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Special Notice
THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DELTA SIGMA

RHO WILL CHANGE AS OF JULY 1, 1958. BEGINNING AT
THAT TIME ALL CORRESPONDENCE AND MATERIAL
RELATING

TO

THE

FUNCTION

OF

THE

SOCIETY

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO TIL\T OFFFICE.

Tlie adtlress is:
PROF. PAUL CARMACK.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
DELTA SIGMA RHO
OHIO .ST.ATE UNIVERSITY

COLIIMBUS, OHIO

The office of the editor will remain at Kansas State College.

Any materiiU relating to the matter of manuscripts, editorial
policy and the like should l>e sent to John Keltner at Kansas
State College. SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE GAVEL AND
OTHER SOCIETY BUSINESS SHOULD BE SENT TO THE

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY.
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The Secretary Reports:
I look forward with some pleasure to the
opportunity to turn over the records of our

closely associated with the work of Delta
Sigma Rho.

office to our new Executive Secretary. The

So, we look forward to a new period. I

first pleasure is in the choice of the new

must, at this time, call attention to the need

secretary. Paul Carmack, our new secretary,
is well chosen. He comes well qualified to
move into this responsibility and to advance

for close support and attention to the affairs
of the society and the need for constant effort
on the part of the sponsors and officers to

the cause of Delta Sigma Rho. The second

meet the challenges that are brought to us.

pleasure comes in the feeling that as we turn

This society ciuinot exist without the con

the office over to the new administration we

tinued and energetic assistance of members

will be able to have the records in the best

and sijomsors. The very strength of the or

shape they have been during the course of
my service. And, of course, tlie third pleasure

ganization is mctered by the criteria of tlie
strength of the local chapter. The local
chapter is the direct personal and professional
responsibility of the sponsor and the student
officers and members. I hope that every local
chapter group and alumnus will assume the

comes from the feeling that Delta Sigma Rho
is moving into a new era and that the new

blood and energy will bring us greater
achievements.

The experience surrounding this office in
the time of my connection with it has been
rewarding. The opportunity to assist in the

work of the society, to know more of the
members, to become closely associated with
the achievements and the traditions of an

necessary initiative and energy to lift the

standards and

accomplishments

of

our

society.

Finally, the greatest challenge to our so
ciety is in the nature of its contributioo and
service to the cause of education and speech.

outstanding honorary are important. Most of

May I suggest that we would do well to con

all, however, is the opportunity to work with

sider what our unique c-ontribution must be.
To exist merely in the mimicry of other pro

men of good will and outstanding ability.
Among these one must place Thorrel Feal
among the highest. Dr. Fest, as secretaryeditor ami then pre.sident brought vision and
action to the society. His energy and his

devotion to the cause of ethical speaking has
been one of the great touchstones of our work
in the past five years. The society lias indeed

fessional groups is not sufficient cause for
being nor sufficient rationalization to the
thousands of alumni across the world. Ours

must be a significant piirixise and function

that cannot be duplicated and is not just a
reflection of some other glory but the sun
burst of inventiveness and uniquene.ss its

benefited from his contribution. 1 know that

very self. To be a member of Delta Sigma
Rho must l)e an honor and an extraordinary

his personal commitment to the cause of our
society lias been very great. I know, too. that

society stands should call for the greatest in-

c\-ent. To serve the causes for which the

the society will long remember and appreciate

dix'idual and collective contribution that our

tile contributions he made to our welfare. It

profes-sion can design.

is my fervent hope that he will continue to be

John Keltneb

Renew Your Subscription to THE GAVEL Now!
See back cover for instructions.
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President's Page . . .
Who Must Speak For Forensics
BY Thorrel Fest

Aiiiericaii education at every level is un
der fire and the critics, both well meaning

and vicious, have not yet exhausted either
their charges or tlicir energies. As one of
several activities in the education program,

how will forensic training measure up in this
fearful, frenzied and occasionally thoughtful
apprai.sal? Will its past and prjtential con
tributions to development of the superior
students be understood? Who will assert the

nece,ssity of such training in a democracy?
I suggest that this obligation falls directly on
those who best understand the values of

forensics, the thousands of men and women

who have benefited from such training and
who now apply its principles and technicjues
in every area of human endeavor. Valid
arguments emerge from the very lives of these
people and they possess tlie skills to make
effective appeals in both informal and public
discussion. This is truly a challenge to use

their foren.sic abilities for not only a worthy

President Fest

but an essential cause.
Voices must also be heard in state and

national councils where organized efforts will
he made to influence policy and programs by
every possible means. Here the respon-sibility
must be accepted by appropriate professional

In this post war period, Delta Sigma Rlio
has been seeking and finding new sources of
unity and strength. Tlie objectives of our
society have been given sharper focus, its

programs have been ev aluated and developed,

and honor societies. In such a cooperative

its resources enhanced and organized. The

effort, Delta Sigma Rho .should be prepared

principles justifying our existence have never

to continue the imaginative leadership its
Committee on Inter-Organizational Relations
has demonstrated. The objective.s, the tra
ditions, the achievements, tlie qualities and

c«»ntributions has never been greater. Tlie
credit for this happy condition belongs pri

the membership of our society all combine
to make imperative the acceptance of thi.s

responsibility. We possess the necessary re.sources to lielp organize and direct a vigorous
cooperative and successful defense of foren

been more valid and the potential for onr

marily to the sponsors, the student members
and the alumni who.se daily practice and

leadership acknowledge the respon.sibility for
and importance of thoughtful, ethical and
effective .speech in man's efforts to determine

sics when and wliere nece.ssary. I believe we

his own destiny.
In assessing our present position, certain

have the individtial and collective will to

policies, events and programs merit special

do .so. Tlie need may ari.se more quickly than
we tliink. In considering this pos.sible chal
lenge to our cause for e.xistence we can profit

the commemoration of our Golden Anniver

mention. Most dramatic and gratifying was

sary. That meeting, with all that it signified,

from reviewing our .society's achievements

was made possible by the spontaneous re

and look with confidence to our present

sponse of both alumni and chapters to the
proposal for commemoration. Dedicated

position.
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effort by committees, generous alumni re
sponse to appeals for funds, special programs
on many campuses, practical plans for travel
subsidies and the presence of distinguished
alumni all helped to create an occasion of
significance.

As that commemoration was

truly an effort of the entire membership, it
provided a powerful demonstration of the
importance of the Delta Sigma Rho program

and the high value placed upon membership.
Crowing out of that event wa.s a deeper
appreciation of the unportant roles Delta
Sigma Rho alumni were playing in all areas
of our society and tlie decision to recognize

fully aware of tlie state of the DSR program
and have the benefit of the imagination and
initiative of many sponsors.

The Gacel continues to be recognized as
a journal of importance in the field of public
address. It provides an effective forum for
the disciKsion of issues and problems in foreiisics. Its pages constitute a permanent record
of the society's philosophy as it has matured
over fifty years. Further improvements in
the quality of its articles may lie anticipated
with the separation of the offices of editor
and secretary in September, 1958. Each
position deserves and will now receive the

annually tluKse alumni who had made out

undivided

standing contrihutioas through the spoken

Establishment of clear policy regarding dis
tribution and financial support, including the

word. Additional steps to encourage high

attention

of an

able scholar.

.standards and to extend and strengthen

inauguration of a modest tnist fund and plans

alumni relations are found in the work of the

for a separate budget, will allow the editor to

Committee on Alumni Relations and in the

make maximum ti.se of all resources at his

spring newsletter that reaches over 10,000

disposal.

memlrers. In short, DSR enjoys the interest
and goodwill of a great body of alumni. Their
support of forensic programs as a part of tlie
education of our youth seems a reasonable

A series of constructive steps has been
taken that should strengthen DSR's financial
position. The creation of a budget committee
and the general use of a performance budget
makes possible the most realistic balancing of
services and dollars. Action to make po.ssible
liquidation of our loans at an appropriate
time and the wi.se policy of husbanding our

assumption.
Revision

of the

Constitution

in

1953

stimulated e.vamination of our policies and
programs. Tlie new document preserx'ed
recognized standards and values while taking
account of recent developments. Increased
vitality of programs .should result from the
newly adopted recjuirement that one of the
added requisites for membership (in addi
tion to intercollegiate competition) would
l>e participation in speaking before audiences
on significant public ussiies. Added stature

was given the society tlu-ough its affiliation
with the American College Honor Society
and tlie institution of a scholastic standard

for election at the national level. Certainly
our work merits respect for its quality.

capital investments insure that we shall con

tinue to benefit from the resulting income.
Of great immediate importance is the de
cision of the General Council to assess each

chapter an annual fee of $15, making po.s.sihle
tlie present level of services and a balanced

budget. In short, with the full cooperation of
the chapters, DSR's financial position will
continue to improve, making maintenance of
botli standards and programs possible.
DSR has always taken pride in its chapters.
They have been granted to institutions of
recognized merit only after careful con.sideration. As it has been necessary to withdraw

OrganizatiomU efficiency has been in
creased througb a system of committees,
each charged with a particular task and

activity, strong and enthusiastic replacements
liave sought admission. Since 1945, thirteen

related to the E.xecutive Council. The splen

first class institutions with active forensic

charters in some instances due to lack of

did manner in wliicli these groups have ac
cepted and carried out assignments has
enabled tlie .society to maintain a strong and

revitalized. Tlie Committee on Credentials

varied program moving forward effectively.

presently is considering inquiries from si-vteen

Through tlie reports of these committees,

additional colleges or universities. As we

the Executive and General Councils can be

(Conthiued on Page 74)

programs have been added to our chapter
roster. Several inactive chapters ha\'e lieen
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The Eighth Delta Sigma Rho Congress
BY Austin" J. Freeley'
John Currnll University
The Eighth National Student Congress
of Delta Sigma Rho was convened at the
Kellogg Center of Michigan State University
in East Lansing, Michigan, on April 10, 1958
and was in session until noon of April 12.
This marked the first time tlrat a Delta

Sigma Rho Congress liad been convened at
any location other than a hotel and faculty
and students alike approved the choice of a

college campus as the site of the Congress.
Forty-four colleges completed advance
registration for the Congress, but last minute
cancellations reduced the actual attendance

the Assembly and Diane Oaks of Wayne

State University had been elected Clerk of
the Assembly.

During the Thursday and Friday session
of the Legislative Assembly delegations were
seated in United Nations style with each del
egation assigned a table marked with its col
lege name. The position of delegations was

rotated at each .se.ssion; Albion Ix'ing in the
first position at one session, Mundclein first
at another, and Wyoming first at the third
session.

Friday morning was desoted to Main

to delegations from forty-one colleges. One

Committee meetings. In the.se sessions dele

hundred and seventy-three participants took

gates considered advance bills and forged
new bills to report to the Joint Conference

part in the work of the Congress. In addi
tion a luimlrer of faculty and alumni mem
bers were in attendance as observers. The

delegations came from a wide geographic
area emphasizing the national character of
the Congress; Bates College from the East
Coast, Oregon State from the West Coa.st,

Committees. The Joint Conference Commit
tees began their meetings at luncheon on

Friday and continued in session until 3:00
p.m.

and Texas Technological College from the

The Legislative Assembly met again at
4:30 p.m. Friday to begin consideration of
the bills reported by the Joint Conference

South.

Committees.

At the Congress Banfjuet held in the Big
The Congress was called to order at 4:30
p.m. April 10 in the .Auditorium of the Ten Room President Fcst called the roll of
the chapters, presented a cliarter to Michi
Kellogg Center. Dr. Thorrel B. Feet wel
comed the delegates and Dr. Ernest O. gan State University and announced that the
Executive Committee had voted to grant a
Melby delivered the Keynote Address.
F"ollowing dinner Thursday evening the charter to John Carroll University. Dr. Clar
Con.servative and Liberal party caucuses ence Hilberry delivered the principal ad
were convened at 7:30 p.m. The political dress at the bamiuet. Following the banactivity, which began as soon as the second (piet initiation ceremonies were held and a
number of new members were presented
delegation arrived, rapidly built toward a cli
max. Interest was heightened as some dele

gates took advantage of the revised Congress

with their keys and certificates.
At 8:30 Saturday morning the Legislative

Rules and circulated nominating petitions to

As.seinbly met for its final session and com

qualify third candidates for Legislative As

pleted action on the hills which had come

sembly offices.

before it. A highlight of this session was the

The first session of the Legislative As
sembly was called to order at 10:30 p.m.
Thursday evening in the Lincoln Room.

presentation of tlie newly elected national
officers by the retiring national president.

When the smoke-filled chamber was cleared

at 2:00 a.m. Ralph Seger from the Univer

sity of Kansas had been elected Speaker of
1 Austin Frecley was director of The Eighth Con
gress.

Following an introduction by Dr. Fest the
incoming president. Dr. Herold T. Ross,
spoke briefly to the delegates.
The Eighth Congress will enter into the
history of Delta Sigma Rho as one of the

(Continued on Page 66)
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Memorial
W. ARTHL'R CABLE

Dr. W. Arthur Cable, retired head of the

department of speech at the University of
Arizona passed away on January 27, 1958.

of Wichita was .selected to transmit a letter

to Mrs. O'Brien informing her of the respect
of the society. Professor Moorhouse's letter
follows:

April 21, 1958

Dr. Cable, for many years, was a sponsor of

Delta Sigma Rlio and played an active part
in many of its activities. The society mourns
the loss of one of its outstanding members.
Dr. Cable ha.s been one of the major figures
in the speech profession for many years. He
received his A.B. degree from Manchester in
1920, the Ph.B. from the University of Chi
cago in tlie same year, the M.A. from tlie
State University of Iowa in 1925 and the

Ph.D. from the University of Denver in 1948.
He was the autlior of two textbooks in

the field of speech and of numerous articles
in the profession. He was a meticulous and
accurate worker. He held high standards for
all kinds of performance yet he combined
with this a patience and understanding that
was outstanding.
Dr. Cable was a founder of the Western

Speech Association in 1930. He served on
the constitutional committee for that associa

tion and also was quite active in constitutional
construction and revision for the National

Society for the Study of Communication.

Arthur Cable made a .significant and
unique contribution to the cause of speech
and forensics in our time. His work will be

long remembered and respected. His per
sonal devotion to the work, his tireless energy

"Dear Mrs. O'Brien:

At the National Congress of Delta Sigma
Rho held last week at the Michigan State

University the Executive Council by unani
mous (and we can accurately say, spon
taneous) action, noted with deepest regret
and sincere sympathy the passing of a
colleague, Joseph F". O'Brien of the Pennsyl

vania State University. The Council instruc
ted me to express its sentiments to you.
It was appropriate that such an action was

takeit at a debater's Congress for not only
was 'Joe a national figure in debate circles
but as a writer and teacher with a special

interest in parliamentary law one of his
unique contributions was the Debaters Inter
state Congress held annually at Penn State.

One of the olde.st student congresses in the
country, it was always a grand success be
cause it bore the unprint of the O'Brien per
sonality and planning.
Professor O'Brien was respected and loved
by all who knew iiim—respected for his
knowledge of imblic address and his devotion
to the challenges of the classroom; loved for

his geniality, his Irish wit, and the warmth of
his personality. A man of thought-out con

and effort are more remarkable because of

victions, he had the intellectual maturity and
tolerance which often placed him in the role

the physical barriers that beset him for

of the conciliator.

many years. He rose above these and became

Delta Sigma Rho pays tribute to a coach
who year in and year out produced teams of
superior {{uality and in so doing made a
significant contribution to an intercollegiate

one of the senior statesmen of our profession.
Delta Sigma Rho will feel this loss, yet in
liis passing we must also he deeply grateful
that had he not passed this way we should

have missed the comradeship of a truly great

activity which we believe is vital in a demo
cratic society.

Ironically enough, the fraternity had
planned to honor Joseph F. O'Brien at tliis
annual meeting. Now it seems all too little
JOSEPH F. O'BRIEN

Delta Sigma Rlio mourns the recent death
of an outstanding colleague, Joseph F.
O'Brien of Pennsylvania State University. At
its national meeting in East Lansing Pro
fessor Melvin Moorhouse of The University

and, as far as Joe is concerned, too late.

He will not soon be forgotten by any of
us. The manner in which he gave so unself
ishly of himself to his students will remain

an inspiring memory of a great, great
teacher."

THE GAVEL
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Resolutions of the Eighth Congress
The following resolutions were adopted
by the Eighth National Student Congress of
Delta Sigma Rho at tlie Michigan State Uni
versity, East Lansing, Michigan, meeting
from April 10th through April 12th, 1958.
These re.solutions were signed by the Speaker
and the Clerk, were deposited with the Fac

ulty Committee on Rules and Procedures
and were transmitted by the Congress Di
rector to the President of the United States

programs as independent study, admission

with advance standing, honors programs,
co-operative plans and similar programs. This
encouragement shall take the form of a re

vision of the income tax laws to provide spe
cial exemptions for gifts to colleges and uni
versities.

Section 6. That the costs of the college
student's formal education be made income
tax deductible.

and to other officials as provided in the
Rules.

II

AN ACT TO ADVANCE THE STAND
1

AN ACT TO PROMOTE AND RECOG

ARDS OF THE UNITED STATES EDU
CATIONAL SYSTEM SO THAT IT CAN

NIZE THE STUDY AND TEACHING OF

MEET THE CHALLENGE OF TODAY'S

LIBERAL ARTS.

WORLD

BE IT ENACTED BY THE EIGHTH
NATIONAL STUDENT CONGRESS OF
DELTA SIGMA RHO.

Section 1. Tliat federal funds be given for

AS

REGARDS

ELEMENTARY

AND SECONDARY EDUC.ATION.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE EIGHTH
NATIONAL STUDENT CONGRESS OF
DELTA SIGMA RHO.

the National Merit Scholarship Corporation

Section 1. That elementary education be
established on a fundamentally uniform

to talented but needy students in the liberal

basis.

scholarships and loans to be granted tlirough

arts as well as in the sciences. The adminis

Section 2. That secondary education be

tration of these funds shall be the responsi
bility of the National Merit Scholarship Cor
poration.

established on a stratified basis with provi
sion for college preparatory, trade schools,
and general terminal united programs.

Section 2. The Regional Accrediting As
sociations shall be responsible for establish
ing higher national standards in liberal arts
education and for accrediting liberal arts in

be within the province of tlie student and
his parents, on tlie advice and recommenda
tion of the school, according to past perform

stitutions.

ance.

Section 3. That a number of national

awards comparable to tlie Nobel Prizes
which have a monetary and prestige value
be made to outstanding college teachers as
leaders in the major areas of the libend arts.

Section 3. That the choice of curriculum

Section 4.

That increased recognition

should be given to academic subjects in the
elementary schools. We decry the overem
phasis on tlie so-called progressive theories
of education.

Part of the appropriation for these prizes
shall be used for public recognition of the

ences and foreign languages be instituted on

recipients.

the elementary .school level.

Section 4. That the first two years of col
lege training for all students shall provide
a general background in liberal arts.

vating educational standards in secondary

Section 3. That the granting of private

funds be encouraged for the improvement of
the traditional liberal arts program in order
to meet the challenge of increasing enroll
ments. The.se funds should be directed pri
marily to the expansion and adoption of such

Section 5. That education in the basic sci

Section 6. That in the interests of ele

schools (grades seven through twelve) the
following minimum requirements be estab
lished:

a) Two years of foreign languages with
provisions for two additional >'ears at the op
tion of the student.

b) Two years of mathematics with pro-
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vision for two additional years at the option

age students, and highly specialized schools

of the student.

in sciences, social sciences, and the arts

c) Five years of English.
d) Three years of soeial sciences with pro
vision for one additional year at the option

which are available only to students who
show exceptional aptitudes in a given field.
A well rounded program of studies in fields
other than the specialty shall he stressed.

of the student.

e) Tliree years of physical sciences.
Section 7. That slate boards of education
formulate and administer standardized tests

as a requirement for graduation from second

ary' school as a method of increasing educa
tional standards of the secondary schools.
Section 8. That this Congress advocates
tlie consolidation of scliool districts to facili

III.

AN ACT TO IMPROVE SCIENTIFIC
EDUCATION IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS

AND COLLEGES.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE EIGHTH

NATIONAL STUDENT CONGRESS OF
DELTA SIGMA RHO.

tate the promotion of higher standards of
elementary and secondary education.

Science be established for the advancement

Section 9. That standards for teachers and
salaries be increased.

eminent scientists. The Academy shall act

Section 10. That federal aid will be ad

ministered to all areas and e.s-pecially to areas
of need.
Section II. That individual school dis

tricts adopt an ungraded system of educa
tion with a primary class, emphasizing basic

Section 1. That a National Academy of

of science. Full membership be limited to
as a clearing house for world developments
in science. The Academy shall be endowed
by grants from tlic federal government and

shall be empowered to receive grants from
corporations and private individuals.
Section 2. That the Academy shall be em

powered to recognize achievements of indi

leaniing tools, lieginning with the first year

vidual professors in the various fields of sci

of elementary school.

ence by monetary awards and public recog

Section 12. That more specialized train
ing in arts, sciences, and social sciences be
added when the students have shown them-

-selves ready. This would occur on the aver
age after three or four yeiirs.
Section 13. That students be placed in
specialized classes, such as general science or
music, according to aptitudes and not age
or years in school.

Section 14. That tests designed to meas
ure comprehensive knowledge in a given

nition.

Section 3. That the Academy shall be cmpowered to grant scholarships to students ac
cording to need and ability; equal amounts
to be given to the student and to the college
he elects to attend.
Section 4. That increased federal tax de

ductions be given to corporations and indi
viduals who donate funds to colleges and
universities.

Section 5. That the certification for teach

field be administered at intervals frequent

ing science in secondary schools shall re

enough to guide the progre.ss of students in

quire:

each field.

Section 15. That, when general knowledge
comparable to a present ninth grade educa

a) a college degree.
b) the passing of a rigorous examination
in tlie given field in which tlie candidate

tion is achieved, the student be encouraged

wishes to teach. This examination shall be

to take secondary school work in accordance

of such quality as could be passed by an av
erage college graduate majoring in that par

with his previously shown aptitudes.

ticular field.

Section 16. That secondary schools or pro
grams witlj a school on three levels be or

ganized, namely: college preparatory high
schools combined with optional occupational
training, \'ocational training for below aver

c) such otlier re<iuirements as may be im

posed by the sex'eral states for a teaching
certificate.

(Continued on Page 85)
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The Speaker and Clerk Look at the
Congress
tions every college debater must have pon
Speaker Raij'h Seger

dered .sometime during his career. Since tlie
biisine.ss of the DSR Student Congress was

University of Kansas

On April 10, students and assorted faculty
members poured into Kellogg Center at
Michigan State University for the Eighth
Delta Sigma Rho Student Congress. Two

days later, they had solved the problems of
education in the face of the scientific strug

gle, successfully completed two days and
nights of committee meetings, legislative
assemblies, party caucuses, and smoke-filled
conclaves, and were on their way back to the

book.s. What had happened at the Congress
was then no more than a memoiy—a memory

to be placed at the back of their minds as
they turned to tlie more pressing problems of
their own position in the educational world.
Wliat had happened in those two days?
Was there anything that would be remem
bered and put to future use?
Ostensibly, the activitie.s of these students
at tlie Congress were geared to participation

in a superficial situation much like a debate
tournament. The results of their speech mak
ing and parliamentary maneuvers would go
no further than a sheaf of papers which
would ultimately be filed away as the secre
tary's report of the 1958 DSR Student Con

of this nature, I would like to offer you, as
a participant in the Congress, my own an
swers to lhe.se questions.

In the first place, one must realize that a
debater, an orator, a DSR Congress delegate
deals with ideas. The ideas that are dealt

with may be as nictaphysic as an Aristotelian
polemic or as mundane as the campus park
ing problem. No matter what sort of idea
is under consideration however, it must be

approached in the light of cold, hard reason.
If it is not prepared in this manner, then tlie
forensic participant who presents tlie argu

ment will be torn apart by his opposition.
In classrooms, lecture halls, and labora

tories, the student is faced with ideas; from
textbooks and research, more ideas are of
fered; out of the milieu of Inunan intercourse
comes even more ideas. No matter where

he turns, the student comes face to face with
an overwhelming number of ideas. How is
he suppo.sed to deal with them? Indeed,
how is any thinking person supposed to
handle them, especially the conflicting ones?
The answer of course, is to examine them
all in a reasonable manner and, once this

has been done, to dispose of them upon their
merits. Realistically speaking, there are too

gress. No real solutions to any of the world's

many ideas floating about to lie able to de

problems would be made. No one would

vote much time to any one of them. Be
cause of tliis time factor, the person who is

pay too much attention to what they would
.say, except maybe themselves. Yet, they
were able to study, argue, persuade, declaim,
protest and push their ideas out into the open
for examination by o\'er a hundred caustic
critics.

Under these conditions, indeed, under the
conditions of the entire forensics program,

practiced in dealing with ideas will be more
apt to lie able to handle the flood that faces
Iiim liian the person who does not know how
to go about considering an idea in the first
place. It is this practice, the practice of rea
son, inextricabl>' linked to any forensic en
deavor, that makes forensic activities worth

what makes a student willing to express him
self? What makes him willing to spend his
time and energy arguing and discussing any

while.

problem when he knows full well that what

problems of education in the face of the sci

he has to offer will have no real effect on

entific struggle. The one hundred and eight
students who joined their efforts to produce

the world? I think the answers to these ques

Tlie bills and resolutions passed by the
DSR Congress were concerned with the
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tliose bills were all dealing with ideas.
Whether or not the ideas expressed in tliose
bills have any immediate effect upon the
world is of no importance. The fact remains

The general assembly, held late, late, late
that night, came to mind. I could almost re
capture the feeling of electrifying suspense

that once again, as in every forensic pro

was awesome to watch the tactics of persuad
ers working on stubborn delegates. The peo
ple were so masterfully clever.

gram, ideas had been considered by students
interested in perfecting their ability to rea
son and to take care of the ideas the world

forced upon them.
This paper started out to be an evaluation
of the DSR Student Congress. I see it has
gone a bit afield. However, as an answer
to the question, "Wa.s there anything tliat
would be rememlK'red and put to future
use?," 1 feel that these remarks may justify
my saying that the two days spent at Michi
gan State were two of the most valuable days
of my foreiisics career. I would like to add

parentlietically, they were also tlic most en
joyable.

Clerk Diane Oaks

Wayne State University

Late on the afternoon of Saturday, April
12th, I arri\ed home after three thrilling—
and exhausting days at tlie Delta Sigma Rho
Congress. My family, as usual, was eager
to hear about the trip. "Did you have fun?"
asked Dad. "What did you have to eat?"
was my kid brother's question. I assured
Dad that I certainly did have fun and I told
David about Swiss steaks, yummy desserts,
and plenty of coffee. They seemed satisfied

and said that "it sotmded like a good trip."
As I unpacked, alone in my own room,
I silently agreed with them, It had been a
good trip, and one I shall never forget, but
what was it that made it so memorable?

as roll call was taken and votes tallied. It

Discussion groups and assemblies recalled
themselves to me. What a wealth of ideas

and experiences came to light! Vague, shad
owy opinions took the form of concrete sound

resolutions. One could not help respecting
the skill that framed each bill. These people
were so eager and capable.
As I slowly unpacked, I realized that I

had known all along what had made the
Congress so fine. It was the people. These

outstanding men and women from colleges
throughout the United States had made the

trip a never-to-be-forgotten experience. They
had come together, bound by ties of DSR
fellowship. Tliey liad worked as a group to
do all the business assigned them. Finally,
they had left, each to liis respective college.
The Congress was over, but tlie friendships
that were formed, the tniining that was re
ceived, and the meinorie.s that were slore?d

would bind the delegates fore\cr. Yes, it
had been a good trip.

FREELEY—EIGHTH CONGRESS

(Continued from Page 61)
larger and more successful of the Congresses
sponsored by the organization. Many obserx'ers at the Congress were favorably im
pressed by the serioiisness of purpose of the
delegates and by the ability of the delegates
who filled the various offices of the Con

gress. The vahiable educational experiences

I recalled registration on that very first
day. Everyone was sizing up everyone else.
There were many introductions, much spec
ulation, and plenty of talk. People seemed
so friendly and nice.

the Congress will enricli their college foren
sic training and perhaps contribute to their

I remembered the party caucus that eve
ning. There was such optimism, such bold

annual national meetings of Delta Sigma
Rho the opportunity for a wide variety of

forcasts of easy victory. The other party
(or parties) just didn't have a chance (we
thought). These people were so delightfully
charming.

gained by the delegate.s in the three days of

effectiveness as citizens in tlie future. Now

that the decision has been made to provide

valuable forensic experiences is greatly in
creased and future generations of students

will have many more educational opportuni
ties.
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Impressions of Impressions: A View
of Student Reaction to the Eighth Congress
BY Ronald F. Reid^
I

M{)st participants at the 1958 Delta Sigma
Rho Congress no doubt agree that it was a
rewarding experience, even for those who

failed to get their pet ideas translated into
legislation. But inasmuch as all human en
deavors arc capable of improvement. Delta
Sigma Rho has charged a Committee on
Evaluation of Legislative Procedure with the

responsibility of making recommendations
for improving future Congresses. The 1958
committee, whose report appears el-sewherc
in tins issue of The Gavel, interviewed for
mally a number of joint conference commit
tee chairmen and otlier officers, talked infor

mally witli delegates and faculty .sponsors,
and conducted a questionnaire-t>'pc surx'ey
of student opinion.

This essay reports wliat the writer knows
(or can guess) about student reaction, but
it is not jiKst an objective report—it contains
tile writer'.s impressions of student impression.s of the Congress.

paretl" by twenty-one, "well prepared" by
twenty, and "very well prepared" by three.
Response to a second question, "For
wbicli, if any. aspects of the Congress did
you feel ill-prepared?," revealed a bit more
self-satisfaction. A mere half-dozen felt ill-

prepared for parliamentary procedure, five
students commentctl on the lack of advance

information, tlirec said they did not know
how to cope with coalitions. Only two stu
dents confessed being ill-prepared on the
topic.

When asked, "What major factors, if any,
tended to obstruct the progress of the com

mittees on which you participated?," a dozen
students (roughly twenty per cent of the
respondents) indicated poor knowledge of
the topic. Conversely, when asked what
tended to aid the progress of committees,

only five said anything about good advance
preparation. In .short, .students were neither
critical of, nor enthusiastic about, their prep
aration.

Altiiongli not wishing to irritate over 100
II

A major factor in evaluating any confer

delegates from over forty colleges and uni
versities (having his own students irritated

ence is, of course, the preparation of partici

at him is had enough), this writer must con
fess that he was not very enthusiastic about

pants. In general, the delegates were neitlier

student preparation either. Preparation, as

satisfied nor dissatisfied with their own prep

this writer views the tenn, invoh es more than

aration. In response to the question,"In your

having some general impressions gained from
glancing at newspaper headlines. It involves
careful analysis of a large quantity of spe

opinion, how well prepared were most of
the delegates?," only two of the fifty-nine
respondents thought they were unprepared
on the subject; "poorly prepared" was

checked by twelve, "moderately well pre

pared" by twenty-seven, "well prepared" by
sixteen, and "\ery well prepared" by only
two. Both the median and mode fell in the

"moderately well prepiired" category. Stu
dents were somewhat more confident about
their knowledge of parliamentary procedure;

cific data. But typical committee meetings
involved little more than each delegate re

porting liis general impressions, especially
liis i^ersonal experiences; students were too
willing, to \ise one of Walter Lippmann's
famous (.-oncepts, to think of their universe
as the universe. How many delegates pre
sented data contained in the recent govern

"unprepared" was checked by four, "poorly
prepared" by eleven, "moderately well pre-

mental study of the Soviet educational sys
tem? How many cited—or, for that matter,
even read—any of the fine studies in the
A.A.U.F. Bulletin concerning faculty sala

1 ProfMsor Reid. of Washington U., was chairman
of the Evahiation Committee.

ries? How many had statistics on the school-
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age population, student-teacher ratios, and

colleges and universities (see rule XIII-7).

the like? This writer is disturbed not only
because such specific data was lacking, but

For public relations—if no other reason

even more because many students seemed
only dimly aware of their lack.

Students who recognized lack of prepara
tion often attributed the deficiency to some

—bills should represent sober thinking.
In short, training in political activity is a

valid goal, but more students—and facidty
sponsors, for that niatter—need to realize

that is not the only goal of the Congress.

one other tlian themselves. "I don't know

what party my coach registered ine in," said
several delegates. Study guides and rules

IV

did not arrive .soon enough, wrote many a

A.ssuming that both political experience

delegate on the (juestionnaire. The rules

and responsible legislation are proper goals,

were too long and involved, complained

it follows that party structure should reflect

others.

tliese purposes. Let us consider several ques

There is some validity in these complaints
and the Evaluations Committee made several

recommendations regarding them. It sug
gested, for example, that the rules be pub

lished earlier and that a summary of the
rules be prepared. Yet procedural changes
can only encourage better student prepara
tion; they can not ensure it.
Ill

A major—perhaps the most important—

tions related to party activity.
First, what role should the political parties

play? In this year's Congress, parties seemed
dominant during the elections; most dele
gates supported candidates simply out of
party loyalty.

Howe>'er, because this year's question did
not lend itself faj a clear-tait Conser\ative-

Liberal dichotomy, no party differences on
is.sues emerged. Individual opinions, not
party platfonns, determined the bills which

factor responsible for poor preparation was
the widely-held belief that the Congress was

emerged from the committees.

important only for experience in parliamen
tary procedure and practical politics, not the

gates selected tlieir party affiliation arbi

trarily, to balance the school's delegation be

quality of the bills. Given such a belief, it
is inevitable that ability to form coalitions

tween the two parties, or because tliey were
generally conservative or liberal on political

would be regarded as more important than
knowledge of the topic, that procedure

or liberal on educational questions. Indeed,

would overshadow content.

Precisely how many delegates were rela

tively unconcerned with the quality of leg
islation is not clear. But this writer over

heard enough incidental coimnent to indicate

that the belief was sufficiently widespread
to warrant discussion.

This writer woiJd guess that many dele

issues, not because they were con.servati\'e
one would be hard put to say what a con
servative or a liberal or a progressive view of

education is. In short, the role of parlies
.seemed dominant during the elections, but

minimal during the process of selecting party
affiliations and during the process of pre
paring and passing bills.
The Evaluations Committee considered

Such a view is mistaken, in this writer's

opim'on, because political activity should not

be an end, per se; it should be a means, the

end being responsible legislation. If training
in discussion and political activity cannot
produce a good end, it is not very good
training.

the question of changing party roles with re
spect to legislation. Obvioasly, its recom
mendations could have gone either in the

direction of decreasing the parties' functions,
increasing them, or keeping them substan
tially the same.

Furtliermore, though tliis observer sus
pects that few delegates realize the fact,

A decrease in function could be achieved
simply by eliminating two provisions which
were new to the 1958 Congress. These were

copies of all bills are .sent to leading political

(1) the rule permitting nominations from

officials and the presidents of participating

the floor (see rule VII-3-b) and (2) the
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party offices of floor leader and whip. Com
pared to tlie 1956 Congress, when these
provisions were not in effect, the parties in
1958 were more active in guiding hills
through the Legislative Assembly. Floor
leaders participated in the steering committee
and, together with the whips, conferred with
each otlier on procedural matters that could
have unnecessarily hindered the progress of
the assemblies, and worked out compromises

before potential disputes reached the floor.
There are various ways to increase the role
of parties. One is to select a topic which lends
to a clear-cut party cleavage. A question
such as "What should be the government's
role in b\isiness?" or one on the welfare state

would probably tend to give party names
more significance (though there is no guar
antee, since this generation of college .stu
dents tends to take a middle position on most
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teen used words to the effect that the offices

help build party solidarity.
The Evaluations Committee recommended

changes which will pre.sumably lead to a

slightly increased role for the parties. It
suggested that topics which lend themselves
more readily to clear-cut party distinctions
be chosen, party offices be retained, and time
he scheduled for party caucuses to prepare

platforms prior to the election of officers.
A second question concerns the place of

splinter parties. Forty respondents answered
affinnatively the question, "Do you think
provisions should be made in the rules for
creation of third parties by delegates after
the start of the Congress?"; seventeen an

swered negati\ely. Proponents of splinter
parties liked the excitement they provide and
the opportunity for joining a party when
neither major party represents their views.

controversial issues).

The basis of opposition to splinter parties
Provision for party caucuses prior to main

committee meetings for preparing party plat
forms and after joint conference committees

to decide on parly stands with respect to
propo.sed hills in the Legislative Assembly
would tend to weld parties together.
Which alternative do students desire? This
observer is frank to admit he is not sure.

Delegates interviewed by the Evahiation.s
Committee had different opinions. Those
opposed to increasing the role of parties
argued (1) party struggles might become
so severe that getting anything done might
become well nigh impossible and (2) free
expression of individual opinion in committee
meetings would tend to be replaced by party
loyalties. Those who desired increased ac
tivity argued primarily tliat the Congress
should be as realistic as possible.
Because opinions are so divergent, one
Evaluations

Committee

member,

Anita

Crimm, is raising the question of party
roles in a follow-up study being conducted
concurrent to this writing. Tentatively, how
ever, there is evidence that students at least

do not want a decrease in party activity. Of
those responding to the questionnaire, fortytwo favored retaining the offices of floor
leader and whip; only eight opposed. In
response to why tliey favored retention, nine

is difficult to isolate because few opponents
indicated their reasons on the questionnaire

and those who did were often vague. But
several persons suggested that they feared
the development of too many parties, with
cliaos-a-la-France the result. Interestingly,

a number of those who responded favorably
expressed much the same fears, stating that
they liked provisions for permitting third par
ties hut not for encouraghig them. The
Evaluations Committee thought that the
present requirement of twenty-five names on
a petition, together with a rule against sign
ing more tlian one petition, seems sufficient
to prevent undue multiplication of parties.
Technically, the rules of the 1958 Congress
did not provide for a third party, only for
nominations from the floor. An ad hoc de

cision, however, allowed the third party to
have its floor leaders serve on tlie steering
committee. The Evaluations Committee rec

ommended fonnal status for third parties.
A third consideration concerns elections in
tlie caucuses. There was considerable una

nimity in answers to the question, "What do
you think most delegates used as a basis for
voting for candidates in the caucuses?" The
most frequent answer was coalition voting
(nineteen respondents used the tenn or a
similar one). Four other frequently-men-
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tioned bases (often in conjunction witli one
another) were candidates' statements, per
sonal qualifications, personality, and popu
larity.
In answer to the cpiestion, "Do you feel
that you had an adequate basis for voting for
the various offices?," twenty-seven answered
yes; twenty-one, no; one had no opinion.
Those who answered negatively listed es
sentially the same bast;s a.s those who re

sponded affirmatively.

Tlierefore,

the

Evaluations

Committee's

recommendation that a party caucus for
preparing platforms l)c held before elections

would not only increase the role of tlie
parties, but would also give delegates a better
basis for \oting.

Finally, let us consider the committee
meetings. When asked on the iiuestionnaire
what factors aided and obstructed the prog

Inasmuch as few of the delegates knew

ress of committees, not many delegate.s listed

each other and only candidates for speaker

any one factor. Most frequently listed as
aids were good chairmen, cooperative atti
tudes, and a proper degree of formality. Poor
knowledge of the topic, lack of clear prob
lem definition, and personal vociferousness
("inealy-inoiitlied miickrakers," said one
unhappy delegate) were most frequently

were permitted to give statements, it would
seem that impressions of the qualifications,
personality, and popularity of candidates
were gained primarily from tlic nominating
speeches and the personal appearance of
candidates. Hence, student reaction to the

question of the adequacy of the amount of
time alloted to nominating speeches assumes
considerable interest. In general, students
thought the amount of time was sufficient.

Not one respondent indicate<l that there was

too little time for nominating speeches in the
caucuse.s; ten

checked

"too

much" and

forty-four cliecked "adequate." Similarly, in
regard to candidates' .statements, six checked

"too little," eleven checked "too much,"
thirty-nine indicated "ade<juate."
The minority of those who believed the
amount of time for speeches was inadequate

in the opening assembly was larger, but the
majority was satisfied. In regard to nomina

ting speeches, "too much" was cliecked by
three; "adequate," forty-two; "too little."
eleven. Candidates' statements: "too much,"
four; "adequate," thirty-two; "too little,"

named as obstacles.

Significantly, respondents said little about
advance bills. Only three indicated that they
helped the progress of committees; none
suggested they hindered it. In response to
the question, "Should the committee system
be changed in any way?," five respondents
suggested that advance bills should be more
specific.
The Evaluations Committee observed that
main committees sometimes used advance
bills as a basis of discussion instead of first

considering the problem. This fact, together
with the fact tliat lack of clear problem
definition was listed as a major obstacle,
sugge.sts that early consideration of advance
bills hindered committee progress. The
Evaluations Coniniitlee, therefore, recom
mended the abolition of advance bills.

nineteen.

This writer is frankly amazed at these
results. He is not opposed to coalitions, nor
Ls he surprised at their existence.

But

whether a speaker's or clerk's personality is
relevant to his duties is highly questionable.
It is also questionable whether the views

of the party floor leaders and whips are of
so little importance.

VI

Although some changes of a minor nature
were urged, participants at the 1958 Congress
seemed satisfied both with the structure of

the Congress and the quality of their own
work. Although this writer differs with

Furthermore, it is

majority opinion at certain points, there

doubtful whether any nominating speech—

seems to be general agreement as to the type
of changes which would improve future
Congresses. More importantly, there is gen
eral agreement tliat tlie 1958 Congress was
a sound educational experience.

let alone such short ones—give delegates
any real in,sight into a candidate's qualifica
tions. It would be better for the x'oters to
hear and see the candidates themselves.
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Report of the Committee on Evaluation
of the Congress
In order to promote better student prepara
tion and improve channels of communication
between the various faculty committees re
sponsible for arranging the Congress, this

committees should he appointed a year in
advance of the next Congress.
7. The place of meeting should continue
to be a college or university campus.

committee recommends the following:
8. If a 1959 meeting of Delta Sigma Rho

1. The Congress Director should be given
full authority and responsibility for co-ordina
ting the work of the various faculty com
mittees, piirticularly in respect to recom
mendation No. 2.
2. Advance information should be sent

from the Congress Director's Office to all
chapters well in ad\ance of the mailing of
registration material, preferably in January.
Advance infonnation should include copies
of the rules, study guides (eontaining dis
cussion outlines and bibliographies), and
copies of a handbook, which should contain
a .short statement of the purpo.ses of tiie
Congress and an abstract of the rules.
3. Atlvance registration forms should be
designed so that eacli student delegate must
sign a form which designates his party.
4. All

nominees for

office .should

be

is held, a committee composed of three
faculty sponsors and three students who par
ticipated in this Congress should be appoint
ed t<i meet at the 1959 convention and study
the rules with a view to making them briefer.
In order to clarify the role of the parties
and also to increase .sliglitly their activity,
this committee recommends the following:
9. A topic for the next Congress shotdd

be chosen which lends itself more readily
to a clear-cut party cleavage; party labels
should be appropriate to the topic, not nec
essarily the Conservative and Liberal labels.
10. In the event that recoimncndation No.

9 is carried out, the Congress Director should
prepare a short statement of the general
points of view which each party might be

expected to take. Such statements should he

allowed to submit a statement of their qualifi

mailed with other advance information and

cations, alroiil 100-200 words, when return

again with the advance registration materials.

ing advance regi.stration

materials.

The

statement sltoukl he duplicated and mailed

to all participating delegations a week in
advance of the Congress.

5. Delegates should be notified of their
committee assignments at least one week in
advance of the Congress; temporary chair
men should also be so notified. In order to

11. In the event that recommendation No.

9 is not carried out, the party labels should
hy hypothetical. For e.xample, parties might
be designated a.s Whig and Nationalist.
12. Time should be scheduled for two

party caucuses prior to the first legislative
as.semhly. The first caucus should be de

voted to preparing party platforms and tlie

carry out this reconimendati{)n, it would be
necessary to enforce a firm deadline on re

second to electing officers.

ceipt of entrie.s. De.spite the benefits of a

13. The offices of party fl{X)r leader and
whip should be retained.

flexible deadline, it would he better if the

Congress Director were instructed to accept
late entries only wlien the assignment of

late registrants could he made without
changing any assignment of delegates who

In order to permit the formal existence of
splinter parties without undue multiplica
tion of such piuties and witliout abuses re
sulting from the changes in party affiliations

were entered on time and when the propor

hy delegates, this committee recommends the

tion of party members on a specific main

following:

committee wotild not be distorted.

14. The present rule requiring that nom
inees from the floor present a petition signed

6. The Congre.ss Director and faculty
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by twenty-five delegates should be retained.
15. A splinter group which qualifies a
candidate under present rules should be
given formal status, so that, for example, its
floor leader would have the right to serve on
the steering committee.

16. A credentials committee, composed of
students and faculty, should be established
to record all changes in party affiliations.
Changes should be governed by the follow
ing procedure: (a) Tlie credentials com
mittee should be responsible for placing at

least one of its members at tlie door of every
party caucus. In the event that any delegate
left during the caucus, the credentials com
mittee member would be responsible for

be between tlie top three candidates; if there
were three, the entire group of eligible voters
should vote to break the lie between the

two persons receiving the second greatest
number of votes.
19. A rule should be made which would

make explicit the nature of a "pass" and an
"abstention." A "pass" should be considered
not a vote and, on a roll call ballot, the clerk

should poll delegates who passed before an
nouncing a vote; an "abstention" should be
considered a vote to the extent that the clerk

should not poll delegates who had abstained.
In calculating whether a majority vote had
been obtained, however, an abstention .should
not count as a \'Ote.

notifying the clerk and presiding officer, so

20. A rule should be made providing that

tliat no vote could be cast for the delegate

the presiding officer of any group should

until his return, (b) Any delegate could
change from one established party to another
by notifying the credentials committee. Such
changes could take place at any time except
for a period of time encompassing the party
cautnises devoted to electing officers and one

half-hour preceding .said caucus. The cre
dentials committee would be responsible for
notifying tlie presiding officers of both party
caucuses, (c) The credentials committee

would be responsible for receiving petitions
from splinter parties. Tlie committee would

determine tlie validity of the petition; if valid,
the committee would notify the presiding
officers of the established parties of the

names of tliose delegates who had signed the
petition and signatories would then lose their
voting rights in the established party wliich
they had originally joined.
17. Delegates should be assigned to main
committees on the same i)ases as previously.
For practical reasons, the Congress Director
should not be expected to make re-assign

have the right to order any delegation which,

in Iiis judgment was abu.sing the right to
pass, to vote.

21. A faculty parliamentarian should be
appointed for all caucuses and legislative as
semblies. He should, however, make state

ments only upon request of a delegate.
22. The speaker of the assembly should
serve as chairman of the steering committee.
Faculty members of the steering committee
sliould continue to be available for advice,

but only when reqiie.sted by a member of
tlie committee.

23. The system of advance bills should be
aljolished.

24. The keynote speaker should be re
placed by a panel of .speakers, each member
of which would 1)6 chosen to represent a dif
ferent approach to the discussion question.
In order to impro\'e the work of the Com
mittee on the Evaluation of Legislative Pro
cedure, this committee recommends the

ments after the starting of tlie Congress,
regardless of changes in party strength.

following:

In order to clarify certain rules and to
provide for eventualitie.s not now covered by

materials should include a short statement,

the niles, tlii.s committee recommends tlie

following:
18. A rule should be made to provide pro
cedure in the event that, during elections,
there is a tie for .second place on the first
ballot. If four candidates were in the running
on the first ballot, the second ballot should

25. Advance mformation and registration
written from the ixu'nt of view of getting
more students interested in serx'ing on the
conmiittee.

26. Hie committee should be provided
with a permanent room, which would be

available to it at any time during tlie
Congress.

(Continued on Page 85)
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The Heart of America Debate Tournament
BY Kim Giffix' and Will Linkucel-

In March, 1957, the University of Kansas

inaugurated an annual national invitational
debate tournament in conjunction with an
intercollegiate conference on debate.

is awarded the school whose team wins the
finals.
The first annual Heart of America Debate

Two goals were primary in designing the
tomnament: (1) to attract the liighest
quality debate teams in the country, and

Tournament was won by the host school, the
University of Kansas. In order to keep the
"traveling trophy" traveling, it was awarded
to the second place school, Augustana of

(2) to draw .such teams from representative

Rock Lsland. The second annual tournament

parts of the entire United States. These goals

was won by the University of Oklahoma

were selected to offset tlie localized nature of

when tliey debated Dartmouth for the
championship.

many tournaments and the wide discrepancy
in the quality of teams participating.
The amount of available classroom space

made it necessary to place strict limits on the
number of teams that can be invited. Our

room-space will allow us to accommodate no
more than tliirty-two teams at the toiuma-

ment. Since we feel that this is a good
opportunity for our own debaters to meet
good teams, we enter two K.U. teams to

compete for honors and two younger teams
which are limited to the preliininaxy rounds.
Fourteen schools are invited to bring two
teams to the tournament.

Selection of "top" teams in the nation is,
at Ijest, a very difficult task; any jralicy
adopted could lead to some disagreement.

It is felt by some critics of debate that the
debaters tend to hecomc? engrossed in their
own arguments late in tlie season and may
lose sight of actuality. To help to prevent
tliis, a Conference on Debate Ls held in con
junction with the tom-nament. Two nationally
recognized authorities on the topic are in\'itcd to the tournament; they each hear four
rounds of debate. That evening they meet
witli the debaters and coaches in an open
forum to discuss (1) accuracy of information

(evidence) and (2) validity of argument
\\'hich they have heartl during the day.
We believe tliat audience debating, as

record in recent years at the West Point

well as toiu-nament debating, should be en
couraged and practiced. Consequently, as
a part of oiu" conference, an "EnglLsh Style"
audience debate is arranged on the evening
before the tournament begins. A somewhat
philo.sophical topic is chosen, .such as, "Re
solved, that this house applauds the skeptic."

Tournament. Wl^en scliools which are in

Two debaters from K.U. meet a team selected

Oiu .solution Ls a tenuous one but it tends to

attract superior teams to the tournament:
for each "West Point District" no more than
two teams are selected on the basis of their

vited reply that they cannot attend, we invite

from the tomnament participants (West

other schools in that district. As this process

Point in 19.57, Harvard in 1958). Audience

continues we eventually invite schools which

participation is encouraged. The debaters

are closer to the midwest.

and members of the audience present their
views in a manner which frequently employs

The national collegiate topic is debated for

eight preliminary rounds. The sixteen teams
with the best record then enter the first of

elements of drama, subtle humor, occasional
wit and sharp insight.

foiu- elimination rounds. A traveling trophy

Every academic venture, even on an extra
curricular basis, should, when po.s.sihle, have

'Kim Giffin is Director of Debate at Kaosas Uni
versity.

tion. Annually a research project in debate

!
'■ Will LinkuKel is Assistant Director of Debate at

Kansas Universit)-.

facilities for self-evaluation and self-correc

is integrated with the tournament. To date
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we have concentrated on analysis and evalua
tion of the bases of judgment employed In

insight to tlie consideration of every problem
or policy. Secretary Paul Carmack has spon

the tournament. We are also turning atten

sored one of our .strongest chapters. His

tion to the analysi-s of the influence of these
judgments upon the individual debaters.

contributions are familiar to all. The new

In summary, the Heart of America Tourna

ment is designed to achieve three objectives:
(1) to provide an opportunity for .some of
the best debate teams in the country to
meet each other in debate;(2) to give a late-

sea.son check by authorities on the validity of
evidence and argument being employed by
the debaters; and (3) to provide a vehicle
for re.searcli in extracurricular tournament

Vice Pre.sidents, Robert Criffin, Eugene
Chenoweth and Robert Newman, will pro

vide dynamic leadership in the areas they
represent. As these five men join Editor
John Keltner, Trea.surer Kenneth Hance.
Trustee E. C. Buehler and Vice-Prcsidents

Paul Boas, Merx'illc Larsen and

Brooks

Quimby, DSR is assured of leadership of the
highest type. The retirement from office of
three vice-presidents does not mean their

debate.

talents and enthusiasm will be lost to the
.societ>'. Winston Brembeck will be as.sociated

FEST—WHO MUST SPEAK

with the program of Alumni Awards. Clayton
Schng and Earl Wells have always been
among our most able and willing workers.
Herold Ross becomes our president. These

(Continued from Page 60)

and other sponsors have worked in many
way.s to strengthen and improve DSR.

strengthen foremsic programs, the benefits of
training should be more widely available and
the number of students eligible for member-

As critics of forensics press their attacks,
I trust that as members of this distinguished

sliip should increa.se. Our society and its

society, we will unite behind this Executive

program is well regarded by faculty, students

Council and with other likeminded persons
all across the country to make clear and
impelling the necessity of training young
men and women in the techniques of
democracy.

and administrators. Such a position carries
with it responsibility for leadership in the
field.

The justification of both local or national
programs must be found in the benefits pro

brought in closer relationship both to each
other and to the national officers. Regular

To have served Delta Sigma Rho as an
officer during the past nine years has been
a rewarding experience. First as your
secretary-editor and later as your president,
I have been aided and encouraged by a host
of co-workers. Many of the.se have been
members or sponsors of Delta Sigma Rho.
Otliers have been colleagues and friends out
side the .societ>'. Tlreir number is so great I
cannot acknowledge my debt to each indi

annual meetings of the Executive Council

vidual, but I can express my deep apprecia

vided students. Our National Student Con-

gre.s.ses will now he c-omplemented by foren
sic festivals or tournaments held on alternate

years. This insures annual meetings sched

uled for different sections of the c-ountry and

provides maximum opportunity for all chap
ters to participate. Thus all chapters will be

will facilitate c-onduct of the .society's busi

tion for the many important contributions

ness. DSR thus offers proof of the functional
value of its activities and unites its members

these men and women have made to the
work of this office and the welfare of our

and officers in support of common purposes.

society. Their thoughtful counsel de\elnped

Finally, I call attention to what all spon
sors and members appreciate, the leadership

action programs, their resourcefulness com

policies, their loyal support tunicd plans into

and experience to be Found in the new Execu
tive Council. Your incoming president,

pensated for inadequacies, and their tolerance
excused errors. To know and work with such

Herold Ross, has been an invaluable mem

people in the common effort to cncoiu-age
sincere, effective and ethical speaking is a

ber of the Council, bringing judgment and

privilege I hope I may continue to enjoy.
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Annual Reports from Chapters
BOSTON

ALBION

Six student members of USR have been on

the campus this year. Four new members
were initiated. Over sixty sttidents took part

in the forensics program on the campus
and thirty-five of these took part in inter

collegiate competition. Albion was a winner
in the DePaiiw DSR tournament. The school

sponsored a high scliool forensic workshop
and a prc-season discussion meeting.

Boston University attended a record of
thirty-five tournaments, contests, festivals,
etc., during the forensic season this year. The
school sponsored the Boston University Na
tional Invitational Debate Tournament and
an Interscholastic tournament.
There arc seven student members of the

chapter on the campus this year. Three of
these members have won special distinction

on the campus. Barbara I^e won recogni

ARIZONA

tion in Scarlet Key, Who's Who among Col

Arizona held its initiation banquet on May

lege Students, and was president of the sen

6. This year about thirty-five students took

ior class.

part in forensic activities. The school spon-

Kappa, Scarlet Key and Phi Alpha Theta.

.sored the Soiithwest Speecli Tournament in
Fcbniary and attended seven other intercol
legiate tourneys. Among them were tlie

Sheldon Shapiro was president of the His

Western Speech Assn. meeting at George

dents in American Colleges.
Thirty students took part in the forensic

Pepperdinc College in November. There
they won first in Women's Interpretation and
second in Women's Oratory. At the Golden
Spread Tournament in Ainarillo they won

tory Club, president of the Pre-Legal Society

and was elected to Who's Who Among Stu
program this season and twenty of these took
part in the intercollegiate competition.

first in Women's Oratory. At the Southwe.st

Speech Tourney at Tucson awards of second
in Upper Men's Debate, second in Men's
Oratory, first and .second in Men's Interpre
tation, first and .second in Women's Oratory
and first in Women's Interpretation were

Jerome Packer won Phi Beta

BROOKLYN

The Brooklyn College chapter usually
elects students to membership in the spring
of tlieir senior year. As a result it seldom
has undergraduate members on the cam

carried away. Other tournaments attended

pus, so the role of the chapter is almost ex

were at Stanford, Whitman, Redlands, and

clusively that of an honor granting organiza

Arizona State at Tempe.

tion.

The forensic season extended from Oc
BATES

The chapter on the Bates College campus

operates as an honorary organization and is
held in high esteem on the campus. An
nouncement of the award of membership is

made to the student assembly on the same
level as Phi Beta Kappa. As of the time that

tober into May. This year there were more
than thirty students participating in a pro

gram which included some thirty tourna
ments and other .similar events, legislative
assemblies, etc. In addition, Brooklyn pre

sented more than a dozen puldic presenta
tions {debates and panel discussions) before

this reiwrt was made the more important

groups in the community. Highlights of the

tournaments of the season had not taken

season were the Eleventh Annual Invitational
Debate Tournament held the second week

place due to the late spring. Howexer Bates
teams were

undefeated

in

the

N'ermont

tourney, won .second place in the M.I.T.
tournament and were represented at the
DSR Congress. This year Bates is conduct
ing a taped debate with the University of
Michigan. Competition in the New England
tournament and the Eastern tournament is

expected this spring.
There are six student memhers of DSR

on the campus this year. Three new mem
bers are being initiated at tlie annual meet
ing. The chapter holds one annual meeting
at commencement time. At this time the
alumni and current students attend and the

end in March. Thi.s attracted sixty-three col
leges and universities from the Eastern
United States and Canada.

Another out

standing event was the debate with the tour
ing Scottish team on the topic: "The Sim
Has Set On The British Empire." This was
heard by almost six hundred persons.
For the second year Brooklyn conducted
a clearing house for a series of practice dehate tournaments early in the .season. Eight
such tournaments were scheduled (two at

Brooklyn College) witii invitations being ex
tended to colleges and universities in the
Metropolitan area. There are now some

new members are initiated and reports from

thirty-five institutions on the mailing list

the chapter are heard. Bates has twenty-five

from Wesleyan in Connecticut to Lafayette
in Pennsylvania.

students participating in forensics this year.
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Brooklyn is preparing to launcli a program
to develop an<l encourage forensic activities

in the public high schools of New York City,
since tlierc has never been any organized
work in these schools. If the program is suc
cessful it will go fiir toward raising the level
of debating in the area, particularly in the
several city colleges which must draw their
students from the residents of tlie city.
COLORADO

The forensic activities at Colorado Uni

versity include both intercollegiate forensics
and an off-campus discussion program. The
off-caniptts discussion program consists of
making trips to various cities in Colorado
and giving .speeches on topics of current in
terest before local service clubs, high .schools,
and other interested groups. Of the 80 stu
dents in Colorado University's forensics pro
gram more than one-half participate in the
off-campus di.scussion program. Many trips,
often to distant towns, were taken during the
year.

In intercollegiate foren.sic.s, Colorado has

CREIGHTON

The most outstanding award won this year
was the Nebraska Men's Championship. The
Creighton team of Franklin Barrett and

Jerry O'Kcif tied with Kearney State Teach
er's College for the honor. In that same tour
nament tlu" freshman team of Michael Carey
and Jerome Crooma won the "B " section
with a record of five wins and no losses.

The chapter activities of Delta Sigma Rho
are undergoing a general rex ision. In pre
vious years the chapter had been almost
dormant. In line with this rcvitalization two
raeinliers were initiated in December. Four

more were initiated on April 20.
Becau.se of tlie smallness of tlie chapter
its forensic activities haxe been neces-sarily
associated with those of the debate squad.

Besides participating in various tournaments
the organization has sponsored seveTal activi
ties at Creighton. One of these was an intra

mural speech contest de.signed to interest
undergraduates in forensics. Thirty .students
participated. Those who were members of
tlic debate organization were not allowed to

engaged in debate, discussion, oratory, ex-

take part but handled the details of running

temp, and has received the following honors:
first place in oratory at Colorado College;
highest individual rating and Iiighest team
rating at the Colorado State University An

the contest.

nual Progression Tournament, two certifieates of superior in discussion at the Denver
University tournament; first in Women's Di
vision Oratory at Denver University; in the

Colorado qualifying rounds for the Inter
state Oratory contest, Colorado won first

place in tlie women'.s division—for the sec

ond successive year; and third place in ora
tory at the Missouri Valley Forensic League
tournament.

CORNELL

An extensive program in forensics has been
sponsored by the Cornell Debate Association.

The major emphasis has been placed on
single debates with topics selected to draw
an audience, rather than on tournament de

Another highlight of the year was a public
debate in the Student Center with the Uni

versity of Omaha on tlie current debate topic.
The debate was the first that many of the
audience had heard.

The menil)er.s of the debate squad, who
are known as tlie "Jaytalkers" to the rest of
the campus, have held discussions on .some

rather coutrox'crsial and stimulating topics.
Discus.sions have centered around the value

of a liberal education, conformity, and the
place of women in oratory and debate.
Besides the two breakfasts sponsored by
Delta Sigma Rho, tlie Jaytalkers gixe an
awards dinner. Awards sponsored by Delta
Sigma Rho were given to the best speaker
and the l>e.st team of the year.
DE PAUW

awards. Ruth Horwitt was elected to Kappa

For tlic second straight ye-ar, all of the
senior members of Delta Sigma Rlio were
tapped for Phi Beta Kappa. This is an out
standing record. There are eight student
members of DSR on the campus. Forty stu
dents have participated in the forensic ac
tivity of whom nineteen have taken part in
intercollegiate forensic competition.
The chapter sponsored the Eleventh An
nual DePauw Delta Sigma Rho Invitational
Debate Tournament on Fehniary 15, 19-58.
The .school forensic program provided other
conte.sts including: The Margaret Noble Lee
Public Speaking Contest, The Albert Moore

Delta Epsilon, education honorarx' and Tony

Impromptu Speaking Contest, The Annual

D'Amato was awarded a Woodrow Wilson

fellowship, Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa

Men's and Women's Oratory Contests, the
Local Peace Oratory and Extemp contests

Phi.

and the Lewis Sermon Award Contest.

bating. This year members of the association
have debated on ten different topics. They
did attend a few tournaments, mostly on the
national topic, at Hamilton, Pittsburgh, Ver
mont and Utica. Some of their Ivy League
debates have been on the topic, "Resolved:
That tliis house prefers Wordsworth to Woolworth."

Sixty-three students participated in the

forensic actixity program and thirty-one took
part in the intercollegiate forensic competi
tion. Two chapter members won special
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DePauw varsity and novice teams partici
pated in a total of eleven tournaments, win

ning first place once. The group provided
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Some promising winners in the high school
tournaments plan to attend the University
of Idaho next fall. This fact, along with the

several local demonstration debates, includ

revival of interest on the campus in various

ing contests with Indiana University, Wa-

forensic activities lead us to anticipate a busy

bash College, and Indiana State Teachers

and successful year.

College.

There are nine student members of DSR

lionored at the Purdue Forensic Conference

on the Idaho campus and five faculty and
commumty members. The chapter holds
alx)ut four ineetings jier year. As a chapter,

in November. Jock MeFarlane and Randall

Idaho DSR sponsors a men's and women's

Riplcy were among seven superior debaters

intramural debate toiu-nament, a high school

Albert Moore, Jr. and John Schneider

were among the thirteen individual speakers

at the Iowa Forensic conference in March.

debate tournament, tlie Borah Oratorical

contest, the annual banquet and the Interna
tional Debate with Cambridge. The chapter
also promotes trophies for winners of the

HAWAII

The Hawaii chapter has sponsored two

intraimira! contests.

new activities tliis past year. One, the Legislati%'e Foniin, offers University and interested
high school students practice in parliamen

tary debat(; on proposed legislation, Its pur
pose i.s to attract and train greater numbers

in public speaking activities.
The

Intercollegiate

Oratorical

Tourna

ments, held during Pan Pacific celebrations,
is an invitational meet for otlicr colleges in
the Territory, Each scboors participant re
ceives a modal, and a rotating trophy goes

to the winning school. It is the first intercol
legiate competition in the Territory and has
been well received by students, visitors and
tourists.

Delta .Sigma Rho members also assume
the chairmansliip and other responsibilities

associated witli organizing and promoting
tlie

Freshman

Extemporaneous Speaking

Contest, held twice a year, and the Hemenway Public Speaking Contest.
There are seven nndergraduate memlx-rs

ILLINOIS

The University of Illinois debate teams

have participated in debate tournaments
sponsored by Bradley, Indiana State Teach

ers, Purdue, State University of Iowa, Green
ville, Illinois State Nonnal, Eastern Illinois,
Northwestern, DePauw, Kansas, and Illinois.
In addition the Illini Forensic Association

has been represented in the Illinois Inter
collegiate Debate League tournaments, tlie
West Point District V tournament, tlie Delta

Sigma Rho Congress and the Western Con

ference Debate League meeting.
Audience debating has also been featured.

Illinois debaters have engaged in audience
debates at Bradley University and have

hosted debutes with Indiana, DePauw, Chi
cago, Texas Tech and the University of Wis
consin.

Forensic activities have included, as usual,

the weekly radio discussion series, "Illini

of the ciiaptcr on the campus. Seven addi
tional per-sons have been initiated since Sep-

Student Forum," and the bi-weekly series of

lemlx-r. The cliapter met four times tliis

The DSR cha^jter has seven student mem
bers on camims and seven faculty and com

year. Twenty-five students have taken part
in the forensics program and foiu" students
have been involved in intercollegiate foren
sic competition.

televised forensics, "Youth Faces the Issues."

munity members. The chapter holds four
meetings a year. A special activity of tlie
chapter is the sponsonship of the Alfred D.

Huston Memorial Awards in Public Speaking.
IDAHO
1957-58 marks a noticeable increase of in

terest in the forensic program at the Univer
sity of Idaho. To date, sixteen people have
engaged in over 100 intercollegiate forensic
contests.

Forty students participated in the foren
sic activity of the school this year of whom
seventeen took part in intercollegiate foren
sic competition.
INDIANA

.Mary Brodcri^on and Patricia Decker

The forensic students at Indiana Univer

won the Idalio State Championsliip in deliate
in the all-Idalio tournament. Mary Brodcrson won first in Oral Interpretation, Reed
Boweii won first in Oratory, and Richard

sity gained a variety of valuable speaking ex

Sorenson

won

first

in

Extenipt)raneous

Speaking in tliis same tournament.
Reed Boweii and Richard Sorenson re

periences by participating in twelve forensic

tournaments and congresses. Tliese experi
ences included debate, discussion, extempore
speaking, oratory, and radio announcing. The

I.U. speakers engaged also in home and visit
ing debates and two radio debates, one at

ceived an invitation to represent District II

Iowa and one at Indiana.

at the West Point tournament. Whether they
will attend or not had not been decided at

Four Indiana University students partici
pated in the DSR Congress. The chapter also

the time of this report.

sponsored the Twelfth Annual Hoosier Fo-
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rensic Conference for colleges and universi
ties on February 22. The chapter has six

.student members on the campus and three
faculty and community peoiile in active par
ticipation. The chapter met seven times this
year in carrying on its work.

Twenty-five .students took part in the gen
eral foren.sic program of whom fifteen were
participating in forensic competition on an
intercollegiate level.

Local campus activities featured six events
of the intramural nature: I. an intramural
debate tournament. 2. The 33rd annual cam-

pii.s problems speaking contest. 3. The llth
annual DSR oratorical contest. 4-6. Conte.sls

in demonstration speeches, informative

speeches and current problems in education.
The last three events are open only to novice

student speakers.
The department of forensics also spon

sored and played host to the second annual
Heart of America Debate Toiu-nament and

IOWA

the Fourtli Annual Oratorical Contest open
Twelve members of DSR are students on

tlie eampiis of Iowa this year. In addition
there are eight facility and community people
who are members. The chapter sponsored the
forensics mfver in the fall and a dinner for
the international debaters in November.

Chapter members this year received a num
ber of scholastic honors. Larry Popofsky
won a Rhodes Scholarship this year, was vicepresident of the Stiident Council and a mem
ber of Pi Delta Kappa. Sandra Swengel is
a member of .Mortar Board, president of her

sorority, chairman of Women's Orientation
this year and a member of Cbi Omega. She

was just selected as outstanding "Greek"
woman of the year at Iowa. George Ojemann

was selected as the outstanding sophomore
medical student last June. He is also Alpha
Omega Alpha, honorary medical fraternity.
Larry Popofsky was selected tliis year as
one of the debaters to represent this country

on tour of England.
Iowa

attended

forensic

conferences

at

South Dakota, Nebra.ska, Wisconsin, Grinnell, Cornell College, Western Conference

and Illinois. Tlie squad participated in the
Western Conference home and home pro
gram this year. In addition the forensics
group participated in the weekly student
forum on the university radio .station, WSUI
and experimented with TV discussion and

only to Kan.sas colleges.
KANSAS STATE

Two hundred eighty-one students partici

pated in the f{)ren.sic activities program of
Kansas State this past year. Thirty-eight of
these took part in intercollegiate competition.
There are eleven student members of DSR

on the campus and seventeen faeulty-com-

munity members a.ssociated with the chapter.
The chapter held two meetings during the
course of the year in planning its activities.

Each year the chapter sponsors tlic Delta
Sigma Rho Public Speaking contest, an in
tramural contest on the campus. In addition

the cliapter sponsors a special banquet each
spring. Trophies are provided for the public-

speaking contest and the chiqiter also spon
sors awards to the outstanding graduating
debater and tlie outstanding first year de
bater.

Ray North and Jim Shane were recog
nized this year with senior leadership
awards. Anita Grimm won the Missouri Val

ley Oratorical contest. These people are all
members of the local chapter.

The school forensic program sponsors an
nually a novice tournament in the fall.
CONNECTICUT

The University of Connecticut chapter is

debate.
KANSAS

The University of Kansas tries to maintain

a balanced and diversified forensic program.
The area of intercollegiate debate claims the

lion's share of the budget and the larger por
tion of time of both students and faculty.
Thirty-four students participated in 13 deIiate tournaments and dual debates of vari
ous kinds. There was a total of 262 intercol

plea.secl to announce that it is once again in
a position to contribute members to the ranks

of Delta Sigma Rho.
The University of Connecticut was not ac

tive in intercollegiate debate activities last
year but a more promising future may be e.xpected without undue optimism. Contrary
to the all too common charge that college and
university .students are no longer interested
in debate as an extracurricular actiiity, the
interest and niomentum of current debate ac

legiate debates. The Kansas debaters won or

tivities at the University of Connecticut is

tied for first place in five of the thirteen de

largely student derived. A.ssistecl by the de

bate tournaments.

partment of speech and drama, students ex

The university sponsored a total of sixteen

pressing a desire to participate in debate

audience debates in which fourteen different
debaters were used. Audiences varied in .size

formed tlie University of Connecticut Debate

from 25 to 400 people. Ralph Seger won

organization is open to all students. In the

highest distinction at the National Delta
Sigma Rho Student Congress where he won
tlie race for speaker of the Congress.

main, the Council provides a means by which
students may achieve the qualifications nec

Council on October first of last year. This

essary for admission to Delta Sigma Rho.
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The membership of the Council, which
has currently reached eighteen in number,
has grown through student initiative. Stu

dents originally requesting direction and
coaching have maintained a "face-to-face"

selling campaign to make debate a recog
nized campus activity which provides cocurricular rather than extracurricular bene
fits. The "win-loss" record is subordinate to
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Especially outstanding for their perform
ance in tournament and audience debating
during the season were William Farreil,
Larry Bugge, Kenan Kersten and Ed Pat-

neando. Also among the honors of tlie group
were four first places in debate at tlie fresh
man tourney at Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Illi
nois State Normal ami Eaii Claire. Second

a conscientious attempt to learn the use of

places were won at Oshkosli and Notre
Dame. The team got into the finals at the

debate as a means of problem solving and

West Point National.

gaining acceptance of ideas. Home and
liome debates, weekly practice sessions and

The discussion team iilso won first place
and third place at the University of WLscon-

audience debates have provided opportunity

sin DSR touniament.

for practice in the art of persuasion com
mensurate with the desires of the Council.

MINNESOTA

This t>qie program in conjunction with some

tournament debating has yielded valuable
experience and retained student interest.

Growth of an organization, like the acqui
sition of si^cecb pnificiency, is a slow proc

ess. In tlie final analysis, it can only be
hoped that the program designed at the Uni

Delta Sigma Rho tnenibers are the back
bone of forensics at Minnesota. In addition

to intercollegiate competition Minnesota is
extending the on-campus and community de
bating and public speaking activities. Among
the audience programs has been the parlia

versity of Connecticut will meet the needs

mentary debate. A special event in this type

of tlie students and foster the aims of Delta

of program was held with Michigan State.
There arc twenty-five student members of
DSR on the campus and ten faculty and com

Sigma Rlio. It is from the participants of
this program that four candidates will peti
tion for tlie honor of Delta Sigma Rho mem
bership at the conclusion of the current sea-

munity members associated with the chapter.
Forty students participated in the forensic
program during the year of whom thirty-two

participated in intercollegiate competition.
ELMIRA

Tlie forensic program at Elmira is coming
to life. Plans for next year indicate that ac
tivity will pick up considerably. This year
activities have included intramural work in

Outstanding honor of the year went to

Wayne Anderson who was elected secretary
of the .All-University Congress.
MUNDELEIN

radio programs, panel discussions, etc., before
all-college and club groups.

in forensic events at twelve tournaments.

MARQUETTE

Awards won include first place in Oral Interi>retation at St. Francis College and sec

The chapter at .Vlaniuette is quite active.
Seien student members and three faculty
and alumni members coinprisx' the chapter
unit. This year the chapter has sponsored an

Fifteen students repre,sented Mundelem

ond place in Radio Newscasting at Loras
College. A Mundelein debater was top rank
ing speaker in the Women's Division of the
Illinois State Tomnament. The discussion
team reached the semi-finals of the tourna

Northwesteni, an annual debater's picnic in

ment on tape. Speakers and debaters mer
ited seven awards of superior and ten of ex

.August and the annual honors banquet in
May. Two chapter members, Judge Robert

cellent in intercollegiate competition. In ad

audience debate with Notre Dame, with

Hansen and WiUiam Farreil received dis

tinguished debater awards by the chapter.
Joel Jobsl was elected president of Alpha
Sigma Nil and Williain Farreil was awimled
W'oodrow Wilson and Danfortli scholarships,
Twenty-three students took part in the
forensic program for the year and all of them
participated in intercollegiate competition.
In addition to the activities sponsored by the

dition to tournament activities, exhibition de
bates were held with We.st Point, Illinois,

Central Michigan, and Indiana State Teach
ers College.
There are nine student members of DSR

on the campus and three faculty and com

munity members as.sociated with the chapter.
Tile Nlundelein chapter meets monthly to
deal with chapter activities. In addition the
chapter sponsored a tournament for high

chapter the .school sponsored the Midwest

school debaters and made an annual award

Catliolic High School League debate and

to graduating debaters.

forensic program, a demonstration debate

Non-forensic honors achieved by chapter
members are outstanding. June Chenclle

for the Wisconsin High School Forensic As.sociation, an audience debate each semester

was elected to Kappa Gamma Pi. national

and the Marquctte National Invitational De-

Catholic honor society for women and was

hate Tournament for colleges.

a magnu c-iim lande graduate. Aiire Bourke
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lias liccn on the Dean's list each term. Mar

six and diird at five more tournaments. In

guerite Phillips is editor elect of tlie college
newspaper. Beverly McGuff is Student Ac

April a freshman Northwe.stern team of Bill

tivities Council secretary. Sandra Marek
was an Atlantic Montlihj winner in poetry
and is co-editor of tlie college literary maga

West Point National Debate Tournament.

zine.

Kathleen

Newman

was elected to

Kappa Gamma Pi. Diane Sherwood, a DSR
elect, won a Fulbright Scholarship and is a

niagna cum laiide graduate.

Welsh and Richard Kirshbcrg won the

Northwestern debaters i>articipated in
more than fifty audience debates on the cam

pus and at other colleges and high scliools
in the greater Chicago area. The school spon.sored two tournaments during tlie year, a
cross examination tournament in December,
and the Owen L. Coon Tournament in Feb

ruary. In addition the school .sponsored the
NEBRASKA

This past year the Nebraska squad won
five tournaments and in four others tied with
other schools for the best record in the tour

nament. One team of girls had an 82 per
cent for the last three years. In their own

annual high seliool debate clinic in October
and the International Debate witli the Scot

tish debaters in tlie spring.
There are eighteen student members of

DSR on the campus. Two faculty-community
people are a.ssociated with the chapter. The

right tliey won four trophies and helped to
win two others. This was in the last year.

chapter sponsors an annual spring debate
banquet, intra-sqiiad tournaments, and aids

Another team of girls had a 76 per cent rec
ord. Nebraska also had a second, a tliird
and a fourth in tournament competition.

campus annually.

Twenty-eight students took part in the
forensic program during the year. Of these

twenty-two students participated in inter
collegiate competition.
The chapter lias six student members ac

tive and three faculty members. The chapter
holds four meetings per year. DSR this year
sponsored a high school institute for students
of debate and social studies and a university

extemporaneous speaking contest. The chap
ter provided cups for houses and individuals
entering in tlie cxtemp contest.
Richard Andrews was elected to Phi Beta

Kappa. Richard Shugrue is editor of the
school newspaper and president of the jour
nalism honorary.
NORTH DAKOTA

in the two debate tournaments held on the

In total, there were thirty students partici

pating in the forensic aetbity program at
Northwestern.

All of these students look

part in the intercollegiate competition.
OBERLIN

During tlie past year the Forensic Union

presented off-campus public discu.s.sion pro
grams to thirty-five organization.s. Thirty-

seven students talked about sputnik, foreign
aid, education and similar subjects to high
schools, civic clubs and

parent - teacher

groups. Tlie climax to tliis year's extension
program was Debate Day at Wayne Univer

sity and participation in Michigan State's
television debate series, "Controversy."
In forensies a total of twenty-three stu

dents took part in eleven intercollegiate
meets. At tlie University of Pittsburgh the
cross examination debaters placed fifth out

North Dakota had sixteen students partici
pating in forensic activities this year. All of

of a total of fifty schools. In the split team
tournament at Case Institute in Cleveland,

them took part in intercollegiate competition.

Oberlin ranked fourth with two niciiibers,

The chapter has two student members at tlie

Steve Swaim and Jack Rice placing among

prc.scnt time.

the seven highest ranking debaters.
Ten students won prizes ranging from
twenty to fifty dollars. In the Class of 1915
Public DisC'Us.sion Conte.st first prize of fifty
dollars went to Joan Ringleheim. Jack Rice

The school participated in six intercollegi
ate foren.sic tournaments during the year. A

special event was tlie Oxford debate in Oc
tober.

Robert Power wa.s outstanding in tlie

and Pat Stump won second and third prizes

chapter by being elected to Blue Key and to
Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni

of thirty and twenty dollars. In May tlie four

versities.

NORTHWESTERN

Northwestern University debaters partici
pated in twenty-seien debate and speech
tournaments during the year and engaged in
400 rounds of intercollegiate tournament dehating. Of these 400 debates, Northwestern
debaters won 315 and lost 85. Northwestern

won first at twelve tournaments, second at

debaters who contributed most to the year's
program participated in the Price Debate
and tlie winning team received fifty <lollars
each and the losing team twenty-fi\'c dollars.
Last year's winner of the Grove Patterson
Public Speaking Contest, Johnetta Beti>eh,

placed first in the Civic League Oratorical
contest in competition with Western Rescrx'c,

Wooster, Wayne, Muskingum and Ohio Wesleyan.
There are four student and four faculty
and community ineinbers of the chapter. The
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chapter sponsors the Class of 1915 Public
Discussion contest, The Grove Patterson con
test and the Class of 1915 Prize Debate.

Forty-two students took part in the foren
sic activities during the year and twentytlircc of these engaged in intercollegiate com

petition. The school attended eleven inter
collegiate meetings and sponsored the North
eastern

Ohio

Debate

Conference

Debate

Symposium and the Baldwin-Wallace, Hei

delberg, Ol>erIin triangle debate meet.

The chapter sponsors a "Forensic Mix" in the
fall, intersectional speech contests each term,
a forensic picnic in the siiring and a forensic
convocation in the spring.
Chapter members have won a good share
of iionors in other fields. Karen Polenska

is AWS president and on tlie four-point
honor roll. Carolyn Dorscy is a member of
the chapter of the National Collegiate Play

ers, president of Kappa Delta Pi and a mem
ber of the Honor Roll. Larry Custer is also
an honor roll student. David Hansen is on

OHIO STATE

The OSU chapter had its most extensive
forensic participation during the past year.
More studtmts participated in more events in
a greater geographic area than ever before.
Because of budget increases the debaters and
speech event participants met students from

a wide geographic spread. OSU traveled to
tourneys in Ohio, Indiana, and Pennsylvania
with regularity. They also spoke in tourneys
at Morris Harvey, Wake Forest, William and
Mary, Georgetown, Notre Dame, Northwest

ern, DePauw and West Virginia. The teams
won first place in tliree tournaments and
lied for first in two others.

The chapter initiated twelve new members
for an all time high at Ohio State. There are

now nineteen student members of the chapt«'r and twelve faculty and community mem
bers associated with the group. The chapter
held three meetings during the year. The
chapter also sponsored three British Union

debates. The chapter promotes debate tro
phies and keys for the winners of the speech
tourneys, the trophy for the MacArthur de
bate oiitstanding senior and tlie Johnston-

the honor roll and a member of the Engineer
ing honorary group on the campus.
Three ahuiini of note are carrying on. En
sign David Sweifel ('.57) is witli the Sixth

Fleet in the Mediterranean. John Q. Wilson
is in the graduate scliool of business at North

western University. David Jabusch is doing
work in speech at Penn State University.
PENN STATE

Fifty-nine women and thirty men partici
pated in the forensic program at Penn State

this year. Of these twenty-eight women and
twenty men took part in intercollegiate com
petition. Penn State runs two squads, the
women's squad and the men's squad.
In the women's .s(juad the highlights of
the .season are: Sue Whittingtoii was a fin

alist in Extempore Speaking at Mt. Mercy.
Vicki O'Doimell was chosen Gavel Girl for

1958 at tlie Pennsylvania Inter-state Debat
ers Congress. She also won the state extemp
speaking chanipionsliip.

Marian Camins

Wiley debate trophy for the dcliater of the

won .second place in .state oratory.
In debate, the women took second place
at the Carnegie Tech Tartan Tourney. They

year.

cilso entered the semifinals of the state tour

Outstanding award was by Carl Helrick
who as a junior made Phi Beta Kappa.

nament with the best record of the tourna

One hundred students took part in the fo

rensic activities during the year. Of these
.seventy-five took part in intercollegiate com

petition. The school attended thirty meet
ings off the campus. The school sponsored
three parliamentary debate series and two

intercollegiate all-events forensic tourneys.
OREGON STATE

Forty students took part in the forensic

ment up to that time.

Tlie men's squad also recorded some out
standing achievements. They won first place
and tlie Gannett Newspaper troph)' at the
University of Rochester Tournament; the
Janet C. Potter award for first place at the
University of Buffalo tourney; the Vincent

Carx^er award for first place at the Kings
College tourney; second place at the Mt.
Mercy meet; second place at the Bucknell
University Good Nciglibor tourney; second

best tournament record at the University of

activity on the campus of Oregon State Col

Vermont. At the Debate Association of Penn

lege this year. Of these, twenty students par

sylvania Colleges meeting Jay Feldstein won

ticipated in intercollegiate competition. Fif

third place in oratory and Feldstein and
Gerald Bogus tied for tliird best speaker

teen contests were attended by representa
tives of Oregon State. Seven of these were
outside the state. At tlie national DSR Con

gress, the Oregon State representation was

tile westernmost chapter attending.
There are five student members of DSR

on the campus and fifteen faculty and com

munity members associated with the chapter.

among the seventy-two debaters.

Penn State sponsors a number of interest
ing tournaments. For the twenty-tliird con
secutive year they spoiwored the Joseph F.
O'Brien Inter-State Debaters Congress, a

model student legislature with twenty col
leges and universities attending. Tlie Inter-
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national Debate with the University of Glas
gow was on the list. They also spon.sored the

ner was elected a member of tlie standing

18th

committee of the Oxford Union. Richard

annual

Penn

State

women's

non-

decision intercollegiate debate festival and
the Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Reading

Magazine on George Kennan. Joseph Tralt-

Cromic ("57) has been awarded a Rotary
Fellowship to St. Andrews in Sc-otland.

Festival.
POMONA
PITTSBURGH

The big event for DSR this season at Po

Three debate tonrnamcnts in Ganada and

mona was tlie sponsorship of the first annual

the animal engagement at the University
College of the West Indies in Jamaica were
international features of the intercollegiate

DSR Cros.s-E.xamination Debate Tournament

program of the University of Pittsburgh's

on February 22, 1958. About a dozen col
leges in Southern California attended the
affair, which included four rounds of cross-

new William Pitt Debating Union. Formed

exam style debate on the national question.

through the merger of the Men's Debating

The tourney was won by the University of
Southern California; L<is Angeles State Col

.^.ssociation and the Women's Speech Associ
ation, the Union offered every interested
member an opportunity to participate in at

least one of the .season's twenty-five tourna

lege took second place award. Cups were
presented to the winners. Members of the
chapter planned tlie event and ran it.
Four members of DSR will graduate this

ments. Honors Included first place at tour
naments at Wake Forest, Allegheny, Geneva,
and the state tournament of the Debating

June: Douglass MoDermotI, John Doner,

Association of Pennsylvania Colleges. Sec

Dermott will be going to North Carolina to

ond place honors were acquired at Buffalo

do graduate work in theatre next year. For

and William and Mary.
The British team from the University of

law school. Runyan will do graduate work

James Forrest and Carole Runyan. Mc-

rest will attend tlie University of Chicago

Cambridge lent an international flavor to

in speech at Northwestern Uniiersity. Doner

the tenth annual Pitt cross-examination tour
nament in a final demonstration debate with

will work toward the Ph.D. in economics at

the University of Florida. Fifty-five colleges

MIT.

Seymour Spilerman, who has been at

ments. In February, the Scottish team from

tending Bar Ilan University in Israel during
this I'car, will return to the campus next fall

the University of Glasgciw met Pitt before

to finish his work at Pomona.

and universities sent debaters to the tourna

a university audience.

Teams from Michigan, Dartmouth, Flor

ROCKFORD

ida, West Point, and Notre Darnc were

guests in the public debate series which took
debates to high school audiences of 30,000.

Rockford College has a \'ery unique organ
ization which is the center of the forensic

Members of the Union continued their serv

acth'ities. Under the direction of Mr. John

ice club series to forty local organizations,
the traditional Beaicx Arts program, and the
weekly "Face the People" discussion tele

Burlend the forum meets regularly each
Tuesday and often on Saturady. Frequently

vision show.

Forty-five students participated in the fo
rensic program and all took part in the inter

collegiate competition. There are five stu

the group meets with local leaders in labor
and management. Mo.st of the students tak

ing part are of freshman and sophomore
standing.
The school participated in five tourna

ments. Many of the students taking part are
active in other student organizations and all

dents and two faculty-community members
in the chapter.
In all the school took part in twenty-five

of them are campus leaders.

contests. Tlie school itself sponsored the
following: a eross-e.xamination debate tour

The local chapter has two student mem
bers and four faculty-community members.

nament; a high school clinic-toumamcnt; a

The chapter sponsored the annual foren.sic

novice debate tourney; the weekly television
show, "Face the People"; a public debate

banquet at which time the delegates to the
DSR Congress were the featured speakers.
Twelve .students took part in the forensic
program and ten of these took part in the
intercollegiate competition.

scries before high school assemblies; the
Beaux Arts variety .sliow; and an interna

tional debate tour to Jamaica.
Alumni of the Pitt chapter have been ac
tive also. County Commissioner John M.
Walker is a Republican candidate for Penn-

•sylvania lieutenant governor. Dan Levitt
('56) who is finishing an honors degree at
Oxford, publi.shed an article in the Reporter

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

The U.S.C. 1957-58 forensic program in
cluded a variety of campus, community and
tournament participation for fifty-seven stu-

THE GAVEL

dents. The season also saw increased inter-

sectional activity as Southern Californians
traveled to Arizona, Texas, Kentucky and
Kansas.

Major tournament honors this season in

cluded: Sweepstakes Award, Western States
Tournament; Sweepstakes Award, Western
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The chapter has sex-en student menibers
and three faculty-comimtnity members. It
sponsors the annual liigh school speech festi

val each spring. This year fifty schools and
400 participants attended. It also sponsors
the international debate with the University
of Toronto.

States Alternate meet; Men's Debate Cham

pionship, Baylor

University Tournament;

TEXAS

Women's Debate Championsliip, Southwest

.Speech Tournament at tlie University of Ari
zona; first place in the Pomona College Cross
Examination Tourney and selection as one

In tlie 1957-58 season, University of Texas
students participated in approximately 200

of the three western teams to attend the West

versities representing 25 states and one for
eign nation. Texas speakers won first place

Point National.

Highlights of tlie campus program were

intercollegiate debates with colleges and uni
in debate and extemixiraneous speaking in
the Missouri Valley Forensic League meet

the traditional DSR-spon.sored high school
speech meet attended by 480 students from
fiftv'-two high schools, and the annual public-

ing. Texas teams also won first in the nega

debate with Stanford. Participation before

ment and in the affirmative division at the

California television audiences continued as

University of Miami.
Delta Sigma Rho helped sponsor the Uni
versity Intercollegiate Speech Program. Dur

U.S.C. debaters and faculty critics appeared

regularly in this Sunday evening program.
There are seven members from the student

body on the roll of the local chapter and three
faculty-community members. The chapter

tive division at the Texas Roimd-Up Tourna

ing this year approximately 500 participants
representing thirty-nine different campvis or

ganizations took part.

sponsors the high school speech tournament.

Other contests and activities include the

Chapter members were winners of special

Ed Gossett Oratorical Contest, tlie Battle of

awards. Lillian Kim was elected to Phi

Flowers Oratory Contest, and the H. J.

Beta Kappa and Lewis J. Carlino had the

Liitcher Stark Debate Prize. These contests

honor of seeing his prize-winning play, "Tlie

award cash prizes to winners. DSR members
help conduct the contests as well as com
peting in them. Chapter members a.ssist in
conducting the State High School Inter-

Brick and the Rose," produced professionally
at the Ivar Theatre in Los Angeles.

scholastic
SYRACUSE

Forcnsics

Tournaments each

spring in addition to other activities.

Syracuse has four student members of
1J>SR on the campus and one faculty member.
John Hunter was awarded membership in

the accounting honorary, Beta Alpha Psi.
Twenty students took part in the forensic
pnigram of the university. Seven intercol
legiate events were attended during the year.
Individual debates on and off campus were

Chapter members Betty Jo WIest and
Meyer W. Witt were elected to Phi Beta

Kappa. Witt was named to candidacy for
the University of Texas Law Review.
Several

alumni

members

are

active.

Spurgeon Bell of Houston is Chief justice
of the Houston Court of Civil .Appeals. F.
Lanier (>ox is Assistant to the President of

High school demonstrations were presented
to Nottingham High School, Central High

the University of Texas. Leroy Jeffers of
Houston is chairman of the Board of Regents
of the University of Te.xas. Fred H. Schmidt
of Austin is Secretary-Treasurer of the Texas

School, Baldwinsville, Central Square,
Phoenic Central High. Radio appearances

is the incoming president of tlie Texas Bar

held with Utica, Colgate, Cortland, Rutgers,
Perm State, Yeshiva, West Point and Cornell.

over

WSYR, WAER, WHEN-TV

were

scheduled during the year. College meets at
Central New York at Syracuse, and the New
York State Legislative As.seinhly at Albany
were included in the program for the year.
TEMPLE

Seventy-five students took part in the
Temple forensic program this year. Twentyfive of the.se t(K>k part in intercollegiate com
petition. The school took part in foiuteen
contests during the season and sponsored the
annual novice debate tourney in December.

AFL-CIO. Frank Stubbeman of Midland
Association. Jessie J. Villarreal of Austin

is Professor of Speech and Director of Speech
and Hearing at the University of Texas.
VIRGINIA

The University of Virginia began the fo
rensic .season by winning the Virginia region
Tail Kappa .Alplui debate tournament at

Hampton-Sydney College. The participants
were Al DcMaria, Lee Varner, Bob Brown
and Shack Moorman. The novice debaters
did well at three tournanienLs, with twelve

novice debaters participating. All twenty-
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foiir Virginia debaters took part in the Third

The Union also presented several programs

Annual Conference on Public Affairs held in

to church, civic and labor organizations in

Charlottesville in October. The purpose of

the St. Louis area and participated in a par
liamentary debate at the University of Mis

this conference was to allow the colleges in
the area to investigate inductively the prob
lems inherent within the debate proposition.
The same type of conference was held on the

grounds for the high school students in the

.state in Febnuiry.
The Speaker's Bureau at the University has
been active during tlie year, with all twentyfour debaters participating in at least one
such program. Eighteen engagements were
booked within a fifty mile radius of Char
lottesville.

souri.

Eighteen students took part in the forensic
program and eleven of these were active in
intercollegiate competition. The school was

represented in twelve contests.
WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON
During the year a renewed interest in fo-

rensics has arisen on the Washington and Jef

present sponsor. Professor J. Jeffery Auer,

ferson campus. The Moffat Debate Forum
has experienced its most successful season in
se\'eral years.

who is going to Indiana University to chair
the Department of Speech and Drama. The

Two meml>cr.s of the chapter have won
special awards this year. Mr. Furha was

new sponsor at Virginia will be Professor

president of the student body and was man
ager of the Moffat Debate Forum. Mr. Skole

The Virginia Chapter of DSR is losing its

Robert C. Jeffrey.

There are eight student members of DSR

on the campus and four facultj'-community
members related to the chapter.

was vice-president of tlie Franklin Literary
Society.

Fourteen students took part in the forensic
program and competition during the year.

WASHINGTON
WAYNE STATE

The Washington University Forensic Un
ion began the year with its annual High
Scliool Debate Institute, which was attended

The largest group of initiates ever t«) he
brought into the society at Wayne went

hy 200 students from 23 higli schools. The

through the ceremonies at the annual ban

institute featured an international debate be

quet on May 24th. Tlierc are now fifteen
student members and between fifteen and

tween Washington and Cambridge and a
demonstration <lebatc with the University of
Kansas City.

The varsity debate squad opened its sea
son by placing second at the Purdue Uni
versity Invitational Debate Tournament. The

varsity also attended tournaments at Green-

twenty faculty-alumni
Wayne chapter.

members

in

the

Wayne had 103 students taking part in its
forensic program this year. Seventy-six of
these took part in intercollegiate competition.
The school participated in eighteen contests

sille. Southwestern, Millsaps, DePauw, Ne
braska. and St. Thomas. Fred Teutcnbcrg
received a superior award at Nebraska and

during the season.

An outstanding event of tlie year was when
Wayne Cain and Arthur Yahrmatter tied

was selected as one of the ten best debaters

for first in tlie West Point Regionals. Indi

at DePauw. Wa.shington was also represented
at the Missouri Valley Forensic League Tour

lengthening list of medal winners. Tom

vidual speakers added tlieniselves to Wayne's

nament held at Wichita. The novice and

Pappas won tlie State Extemporaneous

junior varsity squads attended totirnaments

Speaking championship.

at Kansas State, William Jewell, and RockhiTrst. The discussion squad took part in sev
eral tournaments as well as submitting a tape

won the silver medal in the men's State Ora

tory contest and Mary Jane Brooks and

recording to the National Discussion Con

ing women's contests.

test and sending representatives to the DSR

The year was concluded by Debate Day
in Detroit, a program in which visiting Delta
Sigma Rlio schools participated in more than
twenty-fi\ e audience debates throughout the
city. Also included in the day's activities

Congress.

The Forensic Union sponsored the Wash
ington University Fourth Annud High
School Speech Tournament on February 7-8.

Alan Rosentbal

Nancy Appel each placed in the correspond

Approximately 350 students from 30 schools

were TV debates and the International De

in Missouri and Illinois participated. Con
tests were held in debate, extemp, oratory
and several kinds of interpretative reading.

bate of the season.

Washington played host to the St. Louis
District High School Speech, Debate and
Dramatics Tournament in which over 100

students took part.

WELLS

Wells carried on its regular program of
activity this year. Twelve students partici
pated in the forensic program and eight of
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these took part in intercollegiate competition.
Tl^e school was represented at four intercol
legiate forensic tournaments.
One new nieinber has been added to the

chapter here during tlie year.
WESLEYAN

Five student members and three facultycomiminity members make up the chapter at
Wesleyan. Paul Leviiic was awarded a
Woodrow Wilson scholarship for graduate
study in English.
There were sixteen students taking part in
the forensic program of which all but one

Sigma Rho Debate Tournament. This year

twenty-sex'en colleges and 212 students at
tended the contests. The chapter has seven

students as members this year and eight fac
ulty-community members. Six meetings of
tile chapter were held during the school year.
Forty students took part in the forensic

program tluring the course of the year. Thirty
of the.se took part in intercollegiate competi

tion. The school was represented at twentytwo forensic contests during the yeiu".

In addition to the Delta Sigma Rho Tour
nament the school .sponsors the Wisconsin
Forensic Union Tournament, the annual
Wisconsin Freshman Debate Tournament,

took part in intercollegiate competition. The
.school was represented at ten intercollegiate

the annual Varsity Championship Debate,
and the annual Fre.shman C)mmpion.ship De

functions.

bate.

Wesleyan sponsors a special kind of tour
nament called the "Clarification Tourna
ment." In tliis contest one-third of the time

is heckling debate, one-third cross examina

tion and one-t!iird orthodox debating.
WESTERN RESERVE

Fifty faculty and commimity memliers of
DSR are associated with the local chapter at
Western Reserve. There are nine student
members and four have been initiated since

last fall. The chapter sponsors an mmual fall
lunclicon for the members.

There were twenty students taking part in
forensic activities this year. Thirteen of

tliese took part in intercollegiate competition.
The scliool was represented at nine different
tournaments and sponsored Region V of the
West Point Qualifying tournament and a

RESOLUTIONS OF CONGRESS

(Continued from Page 64)
Section 6. That all colleges and univer
sities require all college students to take basic
science courses in at lea-st two of the follow

ing fields: chemistry, physics, mathematics,
and biology.
Section 7. That college and university
classes in all science courses be divided ac

cording to student ability to be determined
by entrance examinations and proficiency in
basic college courses.

special high .school speech contest over

Section 8. That corporate and private
donors be encouraged to provide their grants

WRU-WGAR.

on a less restricted basis.
WICHITA

The program at Wichita this year has been
stepped up in terms of the number of tourna
ments and public debates. The sqtiad has
been dominated by freshmen which prom

REPORT OF EVALUATION
COMMITTEE

(Continued from Page 72)

ises well for the future.

27. Time should be scheduled for student

The chapter has two student members at
the present time. It co-sponsorcd the cross

delegates to fill out questionnaires prepared

examination tourney on the national question

by the committee.

in November and sponsored the appearance
of Dr. Sylvester Petro, author of The Labor
Polictj of the Free Society on April 22.
There were thirty students taking part in
the forensic program of the university this
year. Thirteen of these took part in inter
collegiate competition. The school was rep
resented in thirteen intercollegiate contests

and sponsored the annual "Shocker" cro5?s
examination tourney and played host to the
annual Missouri Valley tournament in March.
WISCONSIN

The highlight of the Wisconsin chapter
activity for the year was tlie annual Delta

Respectfully submitted,
Virginia Baxter (Kansas State College)
Joel M. Cohen (Wayne State Univ.)
Harvey Covensky (Wayne State Univ.)
Anita Grimm ( Kansas State College)
James J. Hamilton (Oberlin College)
O. A. Hitchcock (State Univ. of Iowa)
Fred Pass (Albion College)

William Vanderpool (Crinnell College)
Mary Ann Van Vooren (Univ. of Missouri)
Ronald F. Reid, chairman

(Washington Univ., St. Louis)
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Delta Sigma Rho . . . Chapter Directory
Chapter
Code

Name

Dote
Founded

A

Albion

1911

AL
AM
AMER
AR
B

Allegheny
Amherst
American
Arizono
Botes

1913
1913
1932
1922
1915

Faculty
Sponsor

J. V. Garland
Neis Juieus

S. L. Garrison
J. H. Yocum

G. F. Sporks
Brooks Quimby

BE

Belolt

1909

Kirk Denmark

BK

Brooklyn

1940

Charles Porkhurst

BR

Brown

1909

BU
CA

Boston
Carleton
Chicago

1935
1911
1906

CLR

DP
EL

Colorado

1910

Colgate

1910

Connecticut
Cornell

1952
1911

Hernert L. James

Geraldine Quintan
Wm. Vanderpool

1951

■]_

T

lU

Horvord

1909

Hawaii

1947

Idaho

1926

1909

lowo

J906

Ralph L. Towne
Lillian Wagner

Iowa Stote Teachers

1951

1913
1910
1911

Kansas State College

1951

MQ

Mcrquette

1930

MN

Minnesoto

1906

MU
N
NEV
ND
NO
O

Michigon

1909

Mundelein
Nebraska
Nevcdo
North Ookota
Northwestern
Ohio State

1949
1906
1948
1911
1906
1010

Oberlin

OR
ORS

Oregon
Oregon State

OW
P
PO
PR
PS

PT
R

1906

Missouri

Mount Mercy

OB

OK

A. E. Whiteheod

Iowa State

Indiana

Konsas

MO

Willard B. Marsh

Orland S. Lefforge
Woyne Brockriede

Knox

MM

George F. Henigon, Jr.

1906

^

M

Herold T. Ross

Illinois

KX

KA

Rev. Robert F. Purcell, S. J.

1934

1915
1931

1908
1922

SC

Stan Kinney

Chorles McNomes
H. A. Wichelns

1910

Grinnell

N

Thorrel B. Fest

Creighton

George Washington
Hamilton

ILL

Ado M. Harrison

Morvin Phillips

Dortmouth

DePauw
Elmira

GR,
HR,

Anthony C. Gosse
Wayne D. Johnson

Oklohoma

Ohio Wesleyon
Pennsylvania
Pomona
Princeton
Pennsylvanio Stote

1954

1936

1913

]926
1922

1907
1909
1928
1911
1917

Pittsburgh

1920

Southern California

1915

Orville Hitchcock

E. C. Buehler

Charles Goetzinger
Joseph B. Loine
N. Edd Miller

William S. Howell
T. L. Fernandez

Thomas A. Hopkins
Sister Mory Antonio, B.V.M.

Don Olson
Robert S. Griffin

John S. Penn

Russel WIndes

Paul A, Cormock
Poul Boas

Roger E. Nebergoll

Herman Cohen
Earl W. Wells
Ed Robinson

J. Horold Flonnery

Howord Mortin

Clarence S. Angell

Clayton H. Schug
Bob Newman

1933

Mildred F. Berry

ST
SW
SY
T
TE
TT
VA

Stanford
Swarthmore
Syrocuse
Temple
Texos
Texos Tech
Virginia

1911
1911
1910
1950
1909
1953
1908

Leiand Chopin

WA

University of Washington

1954

WES

Wesleyon

1910

WICH

Wichita

1941

SC

W

WAY
WEL
WIS
WJ
WM
WO
WR
WVA
WYO
Y

L

Rockford

E. C. Chenoweth

Washington
Wovne
Wells

Wisconsin
Washington and Jefferson
Williams
Wooster
Western Reserve
West Virginia
Wyoming
Yale

At Large

1922
1937
1941

1906
1917
1910
1922
1911
1923
1917
1917

1909

James H. McBoth

E. L. Hunt

J. Edward McEvoy

Gordon F. Hostettler
Donold M. Williams
P. Merville Larson

J. Jeffery Auer

Ronald F. Reid
Gale Richards

Rupert L. Cortright
Evelyn Clinton
Donold Torrence
Mel Moorhouse

Winston L. Brembeck

Frederick Helleger

George R. Connelly
J. Gorber Drushol

R. A. Lang
Lloyd Welden

W. E. Stevens

Roliin G. Osterweis

Address

Albion, Mich.
Meadville, Penn.
Amherst, Moss.
Woshington, D.C.
Tucson, Ariz.

Lewiston, Moine

Beloit, Wise.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Providence, R.l.
Boston, Mass.
Northfield, Minn.
Chicago, 111.
Boulder, Colo.
Hamilton, N.Y.
Storrs, Conn.
Ithaca, N.Y.
Omaho, Nebraska
Honover, N.H.
Greencastle, Ind.
Elmira, N.Y.
Grinnell, Iowa
Woshington, D.C.
Clinton, N.Y.

Cambridge, Mass.

Honolulu, Hawaii
Moscow, Idaho
Urbona, III.
Bloomington, Ind.
Ames, Iowa

Cedar Falls, Iowa
Iowa City, lowo
Lawrence, Kansas
Manhattan, Kansas
Golesburg, III.
Milwaukee, Wise.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Columbia, Mo.
Pittsburgh, Penn.
Chicago, III.
Lincoln, Nebraska
Reno, Nevada
Grond Forks, N.D.
Evanston, III.
Columbus, Ohio
Oberlin, Ohio
Norman, Okia.
Eugene, Oregon
Corvollis, Oregon

Delaware, dnio

Philadelphia, Po.

Cloremont, Calif.

Princeton, N.J.
University Pork, Po.
Pittsburgh, po.
Rockford, III.

Los Angeles, Colif.

Stanford. Calif.
Sworthmore, Penn.
Syrocuse, N.Y.
Philadelphio, Pa.
Austin, Texos
Lubbock, Texas
Chorlottesville, Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
Seattle, Wash.
Detroit, Mich.
Aurora, N.Y.
Middletown, Conn.
Wichita, Kansas
Madison, Wise.
Washington, Penn.
Williomstown, Moss.
Wooster, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio

Morgontown, West Vo.
Loromie, Wyoming
New Haven, Conn.
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